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BILL-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Order Dlisc'harged.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion .,f ibe consideration in Committee from
Ilht 27th Augu~st of the Public Buildings Bill.

On motioii by the Premier, Order of the
Daiy. disehaigrnl from the Notice Paper.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMER (Hon. 1P. Collier-

11b11rler) [8.331 : I move --

T'hit ilie fhouse at its rising adiourn until
.7.30 po.m. ott Tktesday next.

Q''ii:M 11111 ;d passedl.

lions.' adjourned at 8.34 p.m.
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The PRESIIDEaNT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL-

Message fromn the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the Saindalwood
Bill.

BILL-MENTAL DEFICIENCY.
To Restore.

THE HONORARY RUNISTER ilHon.

WV. H. Kitsoa-West) [4.37]: 1 move-
Tiat the ('azixittee oni the 'Mental Dvficiency

Bill he reViveUt- tO %it tulh Werltnescln. tin.' 11t:h
Dreimlr.

J1721

I am prompted to take this action because
of the fact that the Bill is regarded as
most important and long overdue. Eon.
members will be well awvare that when the
measure was before another place it was
referred to a select committee, who went
into the subject exhaustively and submit-
ted a report which, in all essentials was
adopted. This Chamber has discussed the
measure thoroughly. It is a lengthy Bill,
comprising 72 clauses; and only on the
sixty-fourth clause was the motion moved
"Thait the Chairiman do now leave the Chair."
That notion was submitted to the Chain-
bet wheii the attendance was thin. In my
opinion the fate of a Bill of this character
should be decided by, at all events, a larger
prop ortion -of the Council's membership.
The subject of the measure'is not by any
]oeallis flew, although some bon. members
have oxpressed a, contrary view. Similar
legislation has operated ill America for
over 30 years.

Hon. Hl. A. Stephenson: I think we have
heard that before.

The HONORARY 2MINIISTER: I am
just r-eminding- hon. members that that is
SO.

Hon. U. A. Stephiensoni: We are getting
pretty tired of that piece of information.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is
nothing- novel about the remark or
the legislation. It simply points out
that those lion, mnembers. who say
the measure is new 'are not, perhaps,
-seized of the importance of the subject in
the samne degree ats are legislators of other
countries. Great Britain has had corres-
pon ding legislation on its statute-book for
16 yea rs, and in Tasmania it hans operated
for a numiber of years. Western Australia
has been loiga considerable amount of
mnoney simply because numbers of children
who should come within the jurisdiction of
such a measure as this have been compelled
to attend the ordinary State schools for a
Period of seven or eight years. We have
warped kindly disposed natures simply by
reas;on of unmerited reprimand, ridicule
and disparagement. That fact is now ad-
mitted, I believe, by all students of the sub-
ject.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What is
the reason for such a number of children
b)eing 'in that condition?

The HONORARY -MINISTER. We have
put into gaol, as vagabonds or thieves,
adults who are only children in mind, that
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condition being due to circumstances over
which they have no control. Scores of these
individuals, severely handicapped in their
early years, have been sent into our lunatic
asylums, though they are not mentally ill
but inerely deficient. By passing this Bill
we would give such individuals an oppor-
tunity which so far has been denied them.
I wonder whether hon. members are aware
that to-day there are in the Claremont
Lunatic Asylum 73 mentally defective per-
sons-not idiots by any means, and not by
any stretch of imag-ination to be termied
idiots.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson : There will be
mnaniy more of such eases if the ]Bill passes.

The HiONORARY IMINISTER: That
interjection shows that the hon, member
does nlot understand the measure.

Hon. Ht. A. Stephenson: It -will be so
according to the evidence you have suib-
Initted to the Hlouse.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: That
evidence has been submitted in an honest
endeavour to show both sides of the ques-
tion.

Ifon, iF, A. Stephenson: The same is true
of the evidence advanced by opponents of
the Bill.

The HO'NORARY -MINISTER: Whilst
various members may he opposed to an in-
dividual clause of the Bill-some thinking
that it does not go far eniough, others think-
ing it goes too far-it must be remembered
that that clause deals only with sterilisa-
tion, and was inserted in the Bill by the
select committee of another place.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That does not cut any
ice, all the same.

The HONORARY MINISTER: All I
wish to add at this stage is that I hold
this to be a most important measure, one
of those statutes which a young country
should be only too pleased to adopt in order
that, as the years go by and population de-
velops, we may be spared some of the ex-
periences which other countries have suf-
fered, and which we are experiencing in
some degree at the present time. In view
of the facts I have mentioned-that a con-
siderable time has been spent on the Bill
by another place, and that hon. members
of this Chamber were prepared to discuss
the measure right up to the sixty-fourth
clause-I submit that a. decision should be
made by a larger number of members, of
this House than was the ease.

RON. A. LOVEEJI (Metropolitan)
[4.35] : I hope the House will agree to the,
mnotiofl, because the Bill is highly import-
ant, and especially important in the view of
those who have had some experience of the
S~ibjett. Front mny standpoint the BiUl does
not goanyihiiug lUke far enough. It con-
tains a clause which permits voluntary

tenlisation. Mfy opinion is that there should
be WuIiptilsory sterilisaition in certain eases
here ;o& in America. An important point of
tine Bill is the segre±-ation of feebfle-mninded
lrtr.:Iml$, Cellt'tiflly girls of 17 or iS, with
1h lit nntality of children of two or three-

rl wh go about perpetuating their
wpitlan putting their offspring on the

State, while they themselves wander at large
to prot-reate more of such children. I kuow
this from experience in the Children's Court;
and I speak not from one isolated case, hot
fromn dvzens upon dozens of eases. Even in
re'putaible and welt-to-do homnes one finds
parents wiio do not know what to do with
iheii' Ye:'hlc-uinded children, In one in-

stneI kniow nt-obviously I cannot men-
61 joiiaes, hUt I ('11M give theun to hon.
puqlabers privately-the wife of one gentle-
nman travelled all round Australia seeking
n place where she could put a girl IS yea=s
of age, so that the child could be taught
what her mentality would allow her to ab-
sorb.

Hon. 11. Stewart: What about Tasmania?
tlib. A. LOVEKlY: That lady has been

.-ll rouind Amstralia looking for such an
imnstiuutum!

Hon. 11. Stewart: But is there no such in-
stittion in Tasmania where there is an Act
(0l this description?

1Ilon. A. bOY EI.N: I do not know
whether Ae wvent there; she went to Sydney
and 'Melbourne.

Ilom. t, F. Baxter: Sydney and Mel-
boune are not all Australia, as you said.

lion. A. l.OVEKIN : At any rate, this
lady told inc that shte could not find a
.4nitable placee where she could leave the
girl I referred to, and also two other chil-
dma~ w~v -e m~entality was somewhat similar.
Then Bill will copen the door for the provision
of such a houiv in this State. That is what
I am keein on. I would not press this mat-
t(,- upon hun, members; had I not had ex-
lpelieil-e that taught me the absolute need
of such legi,.lation. A good deal has been
szaid Ly 'Mr. Seddon, Mfr. Stephenson and
others on the question of heredity and so
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forth, I was rather surprised at Mr. Ste-
phenson's attitude in view of the pains taken
by the late Dr. Saw, who went into this
matter thoroughly. In collaboration with
Hr. Saw, I cabled Home for the 1928 and
1.929 reports; of the British Commission, and
Dr. -:Iw ('summed them thoroughly. After
he had done so and had given his pronounce-
menit ,we had Hr. Stephenson brushing them,
aside azN of no valute because of a telegram
that appeared in the "Daily News," which,
he said, wiped out Dr. Saw's pronounce-
ment!1

lIt'.1. A. Stephenson: That does; not
cutI all13' ieeC

Ilon. A. L.OVEKIX : 1 was surpritied
that M1r. SttepheIL'on adopted such an atti-
tude. because a bit of a newispaper tele-
gram cannot cut any ice as against the
studied report of a committee of ten of the
leaiding B ritish mredital men and the Homne
A tuhorile4 'o:iniision of Inquiry.

H-OD. RL A. Stephenson: What about the
report the lhonorarY MRinister read to the
House?

1-l ou. A. L 0V E K i 4: I do aot know
what the Honorary 'Minister read; I am
stating facts. 1 gave the names of the ten
Hr;i,h do:-tors who signed the report. They
mn.-luh'd tike King's dJoctors and thor were
all !uicht.. -for whatever that is worth. The
lritiANI ConnniswiotI's report was read by
Dr. Saw. Yet we aire asked by Mr. Stephen-
son to brush that aside for some miserable
telegram in the evening newspaper

Iffi. 1IL. Sedfdon : What about the evi-
rknee in 1like seleet eoinnittep's report that
wre have 4e'orI' uis!

lon. A. LOVEKI-N: I contend that the
report supports the Bill. Apart from the
academic question of heredity and enviroa-
ment and the theoretical side of it gener-
ally I amn looking at the question from the
practicail standpoint. Here we have amongst
ii, iania'Iy dteitiiit andl feeble-minded chil-
dren %rho are ai menace to) other children
in our schools, yet there is no place where
we can put those iufortunate children. The
Bill at least will hlpll in that direction.
Sonmc hon. members; mar stir that the Bill
will mean the expenditure of a large sum of
money and that that course is impossible in
view of the finances. On the other hand,
if we pass the legislation, we may get one
home at any rate to which these mentally de-
ficient children may be sent. I hope hon.
members will agree to the motion.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.50):
1 do not intend to take up much of the
time of the House in opposing the motion,
because I have placed my views fully be-
fore hon. members. I wish to deal with
one remark made by Mr. Lovekin. I think
it necessary merely to mention that the
report of the select committee discloses that
the evidence submitted hy authorities on
heredity showed that mental deficiency under
that heading did not rep resent more than
30 per cent., and that the remaining- 70 per
cent. of our mental deficiency was directly
attributable to somaexacident or other cause
from which the patient had suffered.

Hon. U. H. Gray: Where is your auth-
ority for that statement?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The hon. member
should read the report.

The Honorary Minister: Does not that
support the Bill?

Hon. H. SEDDON: No, because the Bill
is based on the principle of heredity.

'rho Honorary Minister: Not at all.
Hon. H. SEDDON: Of course it is, and

the evidence before the select committee dis-
closed that not snore than 30 per cent. of
the mental deficiency in the State was due to
that cause. Only to that extent is that argir-
meat in favour of thre Bill. I have already
expressed my strong oplposition to the prin-
ciple of sterilisation. I do not think this
State has reached that high state of civilisa-
Lion when we can adopt as public policy
the mutilation of human beings. That is
one of the strongest arguments against
sterilisation, particularly as science has not
advanced to the stage when its conclusions
can be regarded as definite.

Hon, A. Lovekin: But we have arrived at
that stage; a person may consent to steri-
lisation to-day.

Hon. H. SEDDONK: The conclusions of
science to-day are by no means complete,
and for Western Australia to embark upon
such a definite course of action would be
unwarranted, in view of the present stage
of development in this State. We are a
small handful of people and yet -we axe
asked to accept the serious responsibility of
adopting sterilisation, which other nations
have adopted with their large proportion of
mental deficients. The mentality of the
people. of Western Australia is higher than
in many other parts of the world. It is
not necessary to travel far in order to de-
termine that question. On the figures sub-
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mnitted by the Honorary M1inister himself
there was little to warrant the introduction
of a measure of this description. There -was
another point mentioned by Air. Holmes,
namely, the voluntary sterilisation of those
who aesufficiently normal to be allowed to
leave anl institution. If we were to adopt
that course we would stretch further the
principle of mutilation, which is associated
with sterilisation.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But that van he done
irrespective of the Bill.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: My strongest argu-
ment is that we are asked to adopt what f
would describe as negative eugenics, if
we are to go in for eugenics, and build uip
a finer r'ace, what better course can he fol-
lowed than that which we are pursuing now?
We are endeavouring to stimulate a higher
s-tandard of mentality amongst our young
people b)'y ineans of our educational system.

lion. A. Lovekin: What course do you
adlopt for the improvement of y'our sheep
and horsesI

Hon. ff. SEDI)ON: The mentality of
our yoting people is given a much better
chance in Western Australia than in the Old
Country. In Australia opportunities are
given for oar alert young people to engage
in any' vocation, and also for advancement
by meat's- of industrious endeavouir. These
are lines along which we should expanil our
efforts, rather than indulge in this sort of
legislation. Already there arc homes in this
State where work along the lines indicated
by Mr. Ljovekin is carried out. There are
two such homes--Seaforth at Gosnells and
Castledare on the Canning River. Then
there is the financial point of view. We
have sufficient evidence before us to realise
exactly the position of the State, yet we
are asked to embark upon legislation that
will inevitably lead the State into additional
expense! The examination of these young
people and( the inquiries that will be neces-
sary will absorb a lot of mioney, onl top of
which we shall have to face the expense
of establishing institutions at which they
canl he housed. Ini these circuimstances, we
are Justified in rejecting the Bill. The fact
that we got as far as Clause 64 -with the
Bill at the Committee stage, can he inter-
preted its meaning that we proceeded so far
with the measure, but realised its grave
po. sihilities.. Ini the circumstances, we de-
termined it would be better to defer such
legislation and request the Government to

submnit a Bill on a future occalsion in a
modified form, so that we may give further
consideration to it then. I oppose the
motion.

HON. J. J. HOLNE(F (North) [4.55]:
As to the necessity for a Bill of this descrip-
tion, perhaps a large number of hon. mem-
hers are prepared to admit it exists. There
are somec things. regarding the welfare of
the country and of the individual that are
governed by finance. In view of the present
financial position of the State and the
economic position facing Australia as a
whole, I question the necessity or desira-
hility of starting a new department, involv-
ing expenditure that will grow from year
to year.

Members: Hear, hear!I
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We should con-

sider the provision fromt the standpoint that
we already have obligations, and we should
see to it that those institutions we have
already established are properly provided
for before we start out on something new.
When we remember that children, who are
not mentally deficient, cannot receive suffi-
cient care because of the finances of the
State, that numbers of adult people are in
straitened circumstances through no fault of
their own and conseqluently cannot get
the medical assistance they require, and
that recontly we established the Men-
tat Receiving Homne at Point Hea'th-
cotv, which involved enonnousv expense,
to deal with One section of the comn-
minnity, Ire 21u1st realise thiat our first
duty is to see that institutions we have al-
r-eady established are properly equippied and
provided with sufficient money before we
start out on anything new. I had not gomne
into this question very deeply, but I was
astounded to hear Mr. Lovekin say that
someone f romn Western Australia had trav-
elled throughout the Commonwealth seeking
for a suitable home where a young girl could
he lodged in order to receive necessary atten-
tion. Here we have the wealthy Eastern
States without such institutions, and the
lady Mr. Lovekin r-eferred to had to come
back to Western Australia! Shall we, the
Cinderella State, in our smiall way start out
to establish an institution for the people in
the Eastern States as well ? If such institu-
tions existed in the Easten State-;, we could
send our mental deficients, there. If we E-
toblish an institution here, the people in the
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East can send. their mental deficients here
and thus add another burden for this State
to shoulder. Shall we establish such an in-
stitution, and enable the mental deticients
from the Eastern. States to flock here and
take refuge in Western Australia?

Hon. A. Lovekin: But they would have
to pay.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I have said suffi-
cient from the financial aspect. I would
emphasise the point that our duty is to the
institutions we already have established.
We should see to it that our children and our
people, who arc not mentally deficient, arc
properly cared for before we start out on
new lines. Now T come to the question of
sterilisation. Mr. Iovekin and somie fan-
atics of the opposite sex not in this House
are preaching throughout the country that
some men should be sterilised and then let
loose on the community. Sterilisation does
not prevent such men from being a menace
to the community; it will merely prevent
them f ront reproducing their species. Those
men will still he a danger and a menace.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- No.
Mon. J. J. HOLMIES: Won't they?
Hon. C. B. Williams: Who knows?
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: They wil still be

a menace..
Hon. E. H. Gray: The authorities in this

State do not agree with that assertion.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Authorities on this
Point haLve told uts that while persons who
have beet sterilised cannot reproduce their
species, they are not by that operation pre-
vented from being as great a menace to the
community as they were before.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But you have a check
on the other portion.

Hon. J. J. H1OLMIES: Mr. Lovekin told
uts what has been done in America. The
Honorary M1inister, too, quoted all the lead-
ing authorities on the subject, including- the
highest authorities in America. There, it
seems, only one per cent. of the States have
carried this legislation and enforced it,
Actually it has become a dead letter in
America.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is nonsense.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- The Honorary
Minister put the matter fairly to the House
and quoted the highest authorities in the
world, but the only effect of his speech upon
me was to convince me that we should let
the matter remain in abeyance.

Hogi. A. Lovekin: The very clausies in
the Bill have been taken from the Alberta
Act of 1928.

Hon. J1. J,. HOLtMES: So much has to he
done for the sake of our own community at
the present time, so necessary is; it that our
exisingi institutions should be fully equipped,
that I cannot conscientiously give my sup-
port to the creation of a new department.

Hon. A. Loveldn: It is already there, un-
fortunately.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If we could get
these mental deficients exclusively from one
section of the community and deal with them,
it would he a different matter. But on Mfr.
Lovekin's own showing we have iii Perth
highbly intellig-ent and respectable people
,with mentally deficient children; proving
that no matter what we may do, no matter
how we may segregate the mental deficients,
there is still a great body, 70 per cent. I
think it represents, who will come from here,
there and everywhere. If we could deal
with the whole lot, declare them mentally
deficient and put themn away where they will
he looked after, it would be different. But
wre are not likely to be able to do that, for
f understand that something like TO per tent.
of them conic from highly intelligent and
respectable families. I think we canL well
wait until we see what will be accomplished
in this direction by more wealthy communi-
ties before we start out on legislation of
this kind.

HON. C. E. WILIJAMS (South) [6.51:
1 wish to justify my vote ngainst the mco-
tioii. As the Honorary 'Minister has; said,
,some members are against certain clauses.
I am entirely in sympathy with Mr. Love-
kin's sugzgestion thait the whole of the umn-
tally deficient children should he taken. But
as Mr, Holmes has said, that would mean
we should have them flocking, here fromi the
other States. Apart from that, I have a
rooted objection to the constitution of the
proposed board. I have seen the State
Psychologist. If she is going to be a judge

nfwho is an imbecile and who is not, I am
not supporting it. The woman might be
quite capable in lots of ways, but on ap-
pearances7 if I were in authority she. would
be one of the first to be tested. I do not
think a woman such as the State Psycholo-
gist has had any of the experiences of life
that should be necessary ini a member of a
hoard of this description.
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Member: The personnel of the board
could be altered.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: No, it could
not, for the authorities in charge of the
Bill would not accept it. Then they pur-
pose putting another woman on the board.
Again it migh~t be a single woman with no
experience of life. That is quite sufficient
to impel me to vote against the motion.
With 'Mr. Seddon, I trust that when there
is more time at the disposal of Parliament,
the wishes of the people will be introduced
again, but in a much simpler form.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.1]: 1
will support the motion. I should like to
correct the statement made by Mr. Holmes
as to the effect of sterilisation. There came
before my notice the case of a man who,
.aged about 40, had been in and out of
gaol all his life. His imprisonment was,
always for sexual offences, offences against
children.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Would you reckon
him mentaly deficient?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I think so. Eventu-
ally, at his owvn request, that man was ster-
ilised. He has never been in trouble since.
That does not apply altogether to the Bill,
but it serves to show that sterilisation would
decrease offences of that nature. I can
scarcelyv credit 31r. Holmes's statement that
in the Eastern States no provision is made
for mental deficients.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I made it clear that
I was repeating what Mr. Lovekin had said.

lion. E. H. GRAY: There is in the East-
ern States better provision than we have
here for mentally deficient children. Ini
this State a mentally deficient child of
parents% not able to look after it is sent to
the Asylum for the Insane, where it has to
be accommodated either in a ward with
other children who are hopeless imbeciles,
or in another ward with women who are
insane. Mfore than one such ease has come
under my notice. We have had to take out
of the Ag wlum for the Insane children who
have been placed there through some mis-
understanding. As to the question of cost,
the speeches of the Minister and Mr.
Lovekin in support of the Bill were
based on the fact that we have to do
something which in the course of time will
save the country hundreds of thousands of
pounds. That is not an exaggeration. If
members opposed to the Bill would but
studyv the financial aspect, they would come

to that same conclusion. The proposed leg-
islation is overdue and 1 hope the House
will agree to the motion and pass the Bill
through Committee, modifying certain
clauses if they are regarded as being too
drastic.

HON. 0. IF. BAXTER (East) 15.91: We
have had the Bill before us for a short
period, but unfortunately through the rush
of business some of us have not had the
time to carefully study it. it is one of
the most important Bills introduced in this
Parliament, because it affects the liberty of
quite a lot of our subjects. .Mr. Gray said
the Bill eventually would save the State
hundreds of thousands of pounds. It is all
veil, well for a member to make a bald
statement like that, but we know that if
this Bill were put into operation it would
cost the State hundreds of' thousands of
poun jds.

Hon)1. A. Loveltin: What have the eases
we have heard quoted cost America?

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: And( what have
somec of the mnurder cases cost?

Hen. C. F. 13AXTER: It will be at very
expensive system, mid I cannot see where
any saving is to come in. Mr. Lovekin put
up a v'ery good case with which I think every
member will agree. But in all reasonable
Acts of Parliament there is a line of de-
miarcation, and this Bill will go far beyond
that line. We are all favourable to some-
thiag being done in a reasonable wvay.

The Honoran- 2rfititer : Do not~sav "all,"
please.

Boll. C. F. BAXTER: Whly should the
Honorary Mlinister always be so sarcastic?
I advise him that if he would use a little
less sarcasm and a greater sense of respon-
sibility he would get on very much better
in this Rouse. Every member is quitp,
prepared to meet the situation of those un-
fortunates who require help. But what does
the Bill propose? It proposes to deal with
very many people. And who is going to
say whether or not they are mentally de-
ficient? Tudginent will be given by two
medical men and a psycholoeist. Take our
own experiences of the medical profession.
'It is not a question of how often do medi-
cal men agree, but bow often they' disarree,
because it is very seldom theyv agrree. When
a1 murlder is committed, it is very difficult
to find two medical men of the same opinion
as to the mental condition of the accrused.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Some of them
do not even know when a man is drunk,
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lon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. Yet
it is proposed to put this Bill into opera-
tion and allow the liberty of a lot of our
young people to be interfered with by pro-
fessional mien who never are sure of their
facts.

]Ion. E.X H. Gray: You are not too sure
of your facts.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If I were so care-
less of my facts as 31r. Gray is of his, I
wvould nor he on my feet at all. Mr. Gray in
his arguments will use anything at all in an
endeavour to gain his owvn ends. He men-
tioned that a 'mnt spent so many years
in Fremantle gaol in conseqluene of having
rominitted. sexual offences. That does not
mean that that man was mentally deficient.
Rather was lie suffering from a disease of
the mind. 'Mr. Gray said that after being
sterilisedi that man did rot commit !any
further offences. I can scarcely believe that.
I think the hon. member has made a rids-
take. It was not sterilisation, but emasen-
lation that wvas performed on that man.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, that is not so.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The,, you do
know the difference, do you? The third
member of the board is to he a psychologist.
After all, is psychology accepted as some-
thing reliable? I do not think so.

Hort. H. A. Stephenson: Thc late Dr.
Saw admitted that lie did not know any-
thing about it.

Hon. C. _F. BAXTER: I do not think psy-
ehology is so well established that we should
appoint a psychologist to interfere with
the liberty of our people. It is often found
that psychologists, biologists and others who
are highly proficient in their own particu-
lar- spheres are deficient in every other direc-
tion. A psychologist ought to have clear
vision and, as -Mr. Williams said, varied
experience as well as something more solid
than psychology itself to back him before I
would agree to place him in a position with
two medical In to declare children men-
tally deficient and order them to be segre-
gated. If a person were segregated for a
number. of years, would not he agree to
anything in order to regain his liberty?
According to the Bill, sterilisation is to *be
voluntary, but really it would not be volun-
tary because when persons had been con-
fined for a number of years, they would he
only' too glad to submit to the operation
in order to regain their freedom. In one
way, the Government seem particulary keen
fto finish the business of the session and yet

in another way they do not seem keen. Many
important Bill have been brought down in
the closing days of the session and we ht -e
beeu asked to finish the session practically
in a day. It the motion be agreed to and
we are called upon to consider other meas-
ores before the House, we shall be fortun-
ate, if we conclude the business next week.
A Bill that was forecast in the Governor's
Speech reached us only a few days ago.
Why the delay? This is the only place
where at Bill receives due consideration nd
is amended to any extent. The Goven-
merit have a majority in another places and
can force through any measure they wish.
It may be discussed and criticised there,
and at times it may be slightly amended,
but seldom is an amendment made and
never an important one. In the second
Chamber and here alonfe a Bill receives thor-
ough consideration, and it is this Chamber
that has to knock legislation into shape
when it contains anything not in the inter-
ests of the State. Yet this important mess-
tire has been jumped upon us in the clos-
ing1 days of the session. It should have
been one of the first measures introduced.
Year after year we have been told that cer-
tain legislation is essential as an excuse fe.r
its late introduction, and wec have been
asked to pass it on the score of urgency.
Members would be wise to insist on the
Mental Deficiency' Bill being held over so
flint it might be introduced early nest s84-
%ion and] thoroughly considered. If Ifiat be
done, the Bill may be considerably amended
and to an extent that will preclude it from
doing any harm.

RON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
r5.191: I intend to vote for the motion to
revive the Bill. I find miyself wondering
why the ha,,. member who moved that the
Cliairmian doa leave the Chair did not move
his motion before we reached Clause 64.
Inisteadi of wasting so much time, as we
apparently did, if the Bill was not desired,
lie should have opposed it at the beginning.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: So we did. I
think Ihe hon. member was absent.

Hou. W. T. GLASHEEN: Then the mo-
tion was not carried, or the Bill would not
have beeni considered down to Clause 64.

Hon. J J1. Holmes: It is necessary to
analyse a Bill before we are able to decide
what its effect is likely to be.

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Reference has
been made to the late Dr. Saw, and de-
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seivedly so. ] have never heard or read rather than that the Cinderella State should
from Parliament, Press or the public such
high eulogiums as were expressed onl the
death of Dr. Saw. It might be said that
to a larg extent the Bill was Dr. Saw's
Bill. because another place requested that
he be allowed to sit on the commiftee and
make available his knowledge on the sub-
jet.

l. 11. Stewart: 'Not to sit on the coni-
roittee.

Hon. A. Lovekin: To my knowledge he
de% oted six niouths to the question.

lhot. WV. rj. GLASHEEN: No miemberl
(if tis, Housi, ivas mnore capable of arrir-
iix_ at aL Salle Judgmient onl such a comiplex
quve~iot, an(I if only for the reason that
lie -at in judgment onl the Bill-

Ilot. E. H. Harris: He gave evidence
before the select committee; he did not sit
in) judgment on the Bill.

lion. WV. 'T. OLASHEEN: And becau~e
of his goodwill towards the measure, the
motion wvill have my support. Mrt. Holmes
ob.'ets to the Bill onl the score of expense.
I caninot see the force of that argument,
bcctu-e at ])regent we are filling our gals,
hos:'itnls and other institutions through lack
of suelh legislation. -Mental deficieuits, gaol.
birds and inmuates (if asylum; tile 1)ropaga-
tir their species and creating a need for
more gools. more hospitals and more insti-
tutions. Such institutions entail a far
gpren-' r expense than would the establish-
inent of an institution for mental deficients.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: From what
asylitm are* patients allowed out to propa-
gate their species?

Hon. AV, T. G LASHEEX : All over the
S tate.

Ron. H. A. Stephenson: In the asylum?~

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Patients are
disciharged from the asylum when mentally
weak and unfit, and T dare say there are
thousands of people in the State who should
ibe in the as~y~l and are not. It is illogical
that we should devote suchi attention to the
propagation of the fit in animials and plants
and yet expect the human race willy-nillv
to m:aintain a high efficiencey. We have
bred wonderful horses and wonderful sheep
and wonderful plant., by eliminating the
unfit, and -what applies to animal and plant
life should apply to the human race. Mr.
Holmes also said that we should wait until
soi.,, fler State instituted similar leg-islation

be the first in the field. I am proud that we
have initiated legislation that has been a
guiding start to other States. By this
treasure we shall be the means of leading
public opinion throughout Australia as we
have led it in other respects. I cannot claim
to understand precisely how the measure will
operate. I do not think any member would
claim to foresee just bow every detail will
work out, but we never shall find out whether
it is good or- bad unti[ it be given a trial.
l hope that a workable measure will be the
outcome of the discussion. Certainly the
best thing- we canl do is to agree to the Comn-
nuitice again sitting in judgment in the
question.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.24]: 1
did not speak oil the second reading of the
Bill; I spoke only once and that was from
the Chair on the sterilisation clause. I think
the Honorary Minister would have served a
very useful purpose had lie let sleeping dogs
lie. Thle Bill should remain where it is. On
a question so wide in all its ramifications he
should he grateful that the Bill reached such
a stage in this Chamber and that so much
publicity has been given to it. It will be
admitted that the measure represents at very
great departure in social legislation. Tits-
maiail is the only State of the Common-
wealth that has a Mental Deficiency Act.
The principles underlying the treatment of
mental deficients had been endorsed by pass-
ing- the Hill. except Clause 2.5, as far as
Clause 64. I would counsel the Honorary
Minister to let it restat that and be content
t(I reintroduce the Bill next session. There
is not the slightest doubt that the Bill met
its fate on the principle of sterilisation.
Even the Government responsible for the
introduction of the Bill dlid not include
stcrilisation amongst its provisionls. It was
inserted subsequently on time recommendation
of a select committee. In this Chamber we
had the spectacle of the Honorary Minister
and his chief divided onl thme question of
sterilisation, and that is sufficient guarantee
that the Government responsible for the Bill
are not at one onl this imnportant principle.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Government were
convinced by the evidence g-iven before the
select committee.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have read the evi-
deuce of the select committee and I venture
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to say that, with the exception of the evi-
dence of Dr. Saw and one or two other wit-
nesses, the evidence was practically valueless.
By some members it is contended that the
provision relating to sterilisation does not
go far enough. That is one reason why we
should drop the whole question for the time
being. Even by the aid of one of the most
eminent authorities he quoted, the Honorary
Minister made out an unanswerable ease
against sterilisation,

The Honorary Minister: That was against
cornpulsory sterilisation.

Hon. J. COR-NELL: The sterilisation pro-
vided for in this Bill amounts to compul-
sion. Anyone likely to consent to the opera-
tion is one likely enough to become normal
again. I understand that in the United
States, sterilisation has fallen into disuse;
yet, after 24 hours' discussion, we were
going to place on the statute-book some-
thing that I understand is not in operation
elsewhere in Australia. The subject has not
been sufficiently before the people of this
State to enable them to weigh its pros andI
eons and arrive at a definite conclusion. For
that reason alone the Bill should be dropped.
The people should be afforded time to give
deliberate consideration to a principle that
many may consider should not go on our
statute-book. If we deferred the Bill until
next session, what would the delay amount
to? I understand that Great Britain has a
Mental Deficiency Act on its statute-hook,
hut Great Britain survived many centuries
.without one. Australia has survived almost
a century and a half without one, and a
delay of six months can cause hardship to
nobody. The public look to this House to
exercise mature judgment and to delay any
legislation with which it thinks they might
not be thoroughly conversant. Something
should be done for the mental deficients,
but I do not think a delay of six months
will hurt the situation at all. In order that
the public may become more conversant
with the whole subject, particularly with the
subject of sterilisation, I will vote ag~ainst
the Bill being revived.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion.
W. it, lKiv-e-W"4 - -in reply) f-5.30) :
One( wvould inut.inr front Mr. Cornell's re-
marks that if the Bill were brought up
again next session there would he no ques-
tion about the result. I am afraid, however,
from the speeches of other members, that

this would hardly be the case. Mr. Baxter
had die temterity to say that every member
believed that something should be done, hat
they (lid not want the Bill. I wish to say
strongly that some members have deliberately
exlprc..sed themselves in the opposite dimee-
lioni. They d~o not want anything done; they
desire that everything shall be left as at
present, irrespective of the cost to the State
or the people individually. r.Seddon used
as an argument why the Bill should not
he restored to the Notice Paper the statement
that the select committee proved that only 30
per cent. of the eases of mental deficiency
were the result of heredity. I do not think
I have contradicted that, hut have used the
argiument in favour of the Bill. All through

rhive enxdeavoured to be fair by placing
both sides before the House. If have shown
conclusively that with respect to the debat-
abhle clause! there is room for a difference of
opinion. I would not, however, be prepared
to go beyond the clause as printed. It has
been survzcsted that because the Chief Secre-
tary and I have differed onl that clause the
(lrovermunent are not particularly elinoured
o1 the pliuiiple of sterilisation. The Bill
%its iiittodiieed as a nion-party measure. We
wvished to secure the main principles of the
protection, tare and training of these people
before introducing any clause that might
be debated in the same way as5 the
sterilisation clause has been debated. it
is only because the select committee in an-
o~ther place, alter hearingr the evidence of
epujJr1s, derided it was advisable to have
such iprovision miadc, thait this clause was
rramed . It is purely a permissive or velunt-
tar' claulse, It dloes nlot mnean anything but
what could h1appen to-day if a particular
individual desired that it should happen.

H~on. .1. Cornell: It means the commence-
ment of what mayv become a pernicious prae-
tire.

11on, W. T. GUla-.heen: If the committee
Sat again], a different view might be taken
1tr the clause.

The 1HONOltAlY IMINISTER: I have
Hi il Iinid on the subject. The stenili-

4atilbn clause has caused members a lot of
lirariblurnting. It is not the main principle
of the Bill, but only a side issue. Those who
would drop the Bill because of the clau~e
would be doinl- so on side issues only. Ours
is only ' v small population, it is said, and
memibers4 urge that we should allow the
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larger populations of the Eastern States to
introduce legislation of this kind before we
attempt to tin so. They say we should pro-
fit by their experience before we do any-
thing ourselves. That is rather an argument
why we should have legislation of this kind
in operation here. We have a large country
With a small population. Our difficulties
are great. If we were to cope with this sub-

jcas the Bill proposes, we would be doing
a big service to the people of the country.
Opponents of the measure have referred to
Aiaerieal. I have also done so, particularly
in reply to the requests of members for
information. Many of the States of America
have introduced legislation dealing with this
subject, but they have not all introduced it
with a view to affecting mental deficients.
They have introduced the question of sterili-
sation to deal With all manner of people,
with criminals and lunatics, but some States
have included mental deficients. Some
members do not see the difference between
mental deficients, lunatics, and crimninals.
They arc rather apt to include them all in
the one category, whereas this Bill deals
only with mental deficients. Mr. Seddon
said there were two institutions in Western
Australia which had been established to ueal
with mentally deficient children. He men-
tioned Castledare and Seafortli. Both are
doing excellent work and deserve every com-
mendation. They have been very successful
in several directions, but are dealing only
with a limited number of mental deficielits.
There is no establishment in Western Ana-
tralia for female mental deficients.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Females are the
worst.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I make
no distinction between the sexes.

-nn. HT. A. Stephenson: That shows
what the Government are doing.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Castle-
dare is not a Government institution.

Holl. H. A. Stephenson: You say there is
no place for the girls.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no place for mentally deficient girls, and
no Government institution for mentally de-
ficient boys. The only place where their
liberty can be curtailed is at Claremont
Asylum. It has been said that the Bill will
cost the State a lot of money, and that we
should hesitate before taking this step.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That has been
our experience up to date.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member has no experience of the subject,
and does not understand the main principles
of the Bill.

Honl. H. A. Stephenson: I am sorry.
The HONORARY IfNISTER: In reply

to a member I supplied the House with an
estimate of the additional cost which would
have to be borne if the Bill were passed.
The estimate is £1,165 per annumn.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson; It would cost
more than that for wages.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The in-
terjection shows that the hon. member does
not understand the position.

Ron. H. A. Stephenson: You have a valu-
able board to pay.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
cost were £10,000 would it not be worth
while?

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: No.
The HONORARY MINISTER: There is

a large number of boys and girls who have
no opportunity to receive training so as to
become useful citizens.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What do the Govern-
ment propose to spend in the first year?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The esti-
mated cost is £1,165 per annum.

Hon. H. Seddon: Including the provision
of institutions?

Hon. H. Stewart: That would be only-
the interest on the capital cost.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
little need for additional institutions. Theme
is some need, but it is proposed to provide
that progressively.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Does this in-
clude the capital cost of buildings, etc.?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is the
estimated annual cost, and must include what
is done in that direction.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: It is an absurd
statement to make, and to ask the House to
listen to. You cannot build a four-roomed
house for that amount.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That might be the
expenditure for the first year.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not nay more than I have said. I made par-
ticular inquiries, and was informed that this
was the estimated cost of the local clinic.
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Hon. H. A. Stephenson: You put for-
ward a statement like that, and yet you tell
members they do not know what they are
talking about.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
the estimated cost.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If you can deal with
all the mental deficients in the State for
£E1,100 a year, the matter is not wvorth both-
ering about. You should drop the Bill.

The HONORARY MfINISTER: That is
the cost of administration.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Undoe- Stand-
ing Order 114 it is necessary that the debate
shall be interrupted unless the Cobncil
otherwise order.

Resolved : That mnotions be continued.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
building programme will not be of an am-
bitious nature. One thing that is badly
needed is a residential training centre for
girls. That is one of the first things that
should be provided.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Would it be provided
in the £1,1001

The HONORARY MINISTER: It stands
to the discredit of the State that no provi-
sion of this kind has been made. I have in-
formed the House that certain cases that
have occurred in this State have cost in the
vicinity of thousands of pounds each. Were
we able to get at the actual cost in all direc-
tions, I think it would he found that it ran
into tens of thousands of pounds. It is esti-
mated that the cost to the State, represented
by waste of money, for the education of
mentally deficient children runs into close on
a million pounds.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: How are you going
to reduce that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
Bill becomes law, money will no longer be
wvasted in an endeavour to educate these
children on present lines. The existing
system has been proved a failure, and has
not given deficients the opportunity to live
a decent life or do what other citizens would
do-

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What are
the parents of these children doing?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: They are
heartily supporting the Bill. There is no
social organisation in this or any other
State, and no educational o.r -medical an-

thority but is prepared to say that the whole
of the principles of this Bill, with the ex-
ception of sterilisation, are warranted and
long overdue.

H on. J. Nicholson: If you reinstate the
Bill, will you be prepared to reconsider the
clause dealing with sterilisation?

']he HONORARY "MINISTER: It will
be in the hands of the House. I happened
to have authorities with me and I quoted
them. They dealt with the experiences in
those countries where sterilis-ation was the
law and, while some favoured it, there were
States in America that, though they bad
passed the legislation, it had remained a
dead letter. With regard to a measure of
this kind there is nothing whatever for me
to hide; I have endeavoured to supply all
the inf ormation lpossible.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: We can make it comn-
pulsory for the children to attend school.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: That
eosts us £11 10s. per annum, apart from the-
harm that is done to other children that
come into association with them.

Ilon. J. J. Holmes: It is all a question
or administration; you need not compel the
ishildren to attend school.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We are
bound to. As the late Dr. Saw has been re-
ferred to in connection wvith the measure, I
would point out that he adopted a very fair
attitude. He admitted that he knew very
little about psychology. There is reason for
that, and it is that wvheni the late member re-
ceived his training, psychology was not a
subject wvhich was included in the medical
course.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Did he give that
as his reason?

Hon. H. Stewart: Ile maintained that.

The HONORARY AMNISTER: He in-
ferred it. To-day quite the reverse is the
case. In most of the universities it is neces-
sary that students shall take a course in the
subject.

Hon. H. Stewart: In the medical coursrp'

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Yes, in a
large number of the universities. That re-
minds me, too, that while' the late Dr. Saw
was talking, references were made to the
position at our University, and I am pleased
to have the present opportunity to refer to
what was said, because I consider a grxye
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injustice was unwittingly done to one who
stands very high in her profession, and not-
withstanding, too, the unwarranted attack
made upon her by Mr. Williams. While the
late Dr. Saw was speaking, Mr. Stewart
made an interjection regarding, the position
occupied by Miss Stoneman at the Uni-
versity, and be asked the late Dr. Saw
whether Miss Stoneman was lecturer theme.

Hlon. H. Stewart: I could not have asked
that because I know she is not; you did not
catch the interjection correctly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It ap-
pears in "Hansard," and to put the matter
right I must pursue it a little further be-
cause the reply given by the late Dr. Saw
was that 'Miss Stoneman was part-time
lecturer, and that Dr. Fowler was the
lecturer. Mr. Stewart then remarked that
Dr. Fowler bad superseded Miss Stoneman.
Dr. Saw, who was Chancellor of the Uiniver-
sity, answered that Miss Stoneman was a
part time lecturer, and that Dr. Fowler
was now the lecturer. I regret to
have to contradict that statement be-
cause it was not correct. The position is
this: both Dr. Fowler and Miss Stoneman
are part-time lecturers at the University;
Dr. Fowler is part-time lecturer in educa-
tional psychology; Miss Stoneian is part-
tine lecturer in advanced psychology.

Hoan. Sir- Edward Wittenoin: is Dr.
Fowler a woman ?

The HIONORARY MINISTER:! No.
B~oth Dr. Fowler and M.iss Stoneman are
under Professor Fox. Unwittingly an in-
justice was done to Mliss Stonemnan, and in
reading "Ilansard" one Would gather that
Miss Stonemnan had been superseded by Dt.
Fowler. It is rather important from her
point of view that the matter should be put
right for she is still lecturer in advanced
psychology, a subject in respect of wvhich,
T understand, Dr. Fowler has no credentials.
As a matter of fact, he has not studied it
and therefore he could not hold the position.

Hon. H. Stewart: I do not think you -ire
correct there.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
perfectly correct.

Hon. H. Stewart: That he has not studied
piychology?

The HOINORARY MINISTER: I said Ni.
was part-time lecturer in educational psy-
chology which is a different thing. I know

that Dr. Saw did not quite understand the
purport of What was being said. Had he
known, I feel sure wye would have had a
(different opinion expressed. The only other
point 1 Wish to make is that when the late
Dr. Saw was speaking to the Bill, he criti-
cised the contentious clause dealing with
sterilisation, and 1 think he suggested that
it should go further, though at the same
time he was quite prepared to accept it as
it stood. 'He finished his speech in support
of the Bill by saying the time was overripe
for the Bill, although probably it would
prove considerably more expensive in its
operation than the Government expected.
At the same time, lbe said, the results would
warrant that expenditure. Those* are my
sentiments and I sincerely hope the motion
will be carried.

Question put, and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 10
Noes .. . .15

Majority against .. 5

Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Honl. G. Fraser
Han. WV. T. Gnankeen
Hon. E. 1i. H. l1.11

Han. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Cornell
lion. 3. T', Franklin
Holl. V. Hiamersley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Ron' C. 'W. Miles
Haon. E. Rose

Art.

lion. W. H. Kitson
Hon. A. Lorekin
H-In WV I %I...

IHon. .1. Nicholson
lion. Z. H. Gray
I (Tell"r.)

Naa.

I Hano. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stepbensoa
Hon. H -tewvar
R on. C. B. Williams
lHon. Sir E. Wvitte.....
Hon. H. .1. Velland
Hon. G., A ,Kempton

Question thus negatived.

BILL-REMANTLE ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Read a third time and passed.

BHLr-STATE SAVINGS BANKS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th December.

HON. E. SEDDON (North-East) (6.1]:
As mentioned by the Chief Secretary, this
Bill marks an important departure from
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past procedure. Everyone will recognise
that the establishing of a savings bank
in Western Australia was an important and
sound development; but I think everyone
will also agree that in the establishment
of such an institution the dominant con-
sideration should be the safety of the
people's savings. The importance of that
phase is stressed throughout the provisions
of the statute relating to private savings
banks. Further, it must be recognised that
the considerations governing savings banks
differ essentially from those that control
ordinary banking. The investment of sav-
ings bank funds is restricted accordingly.
The last annual report of our State Savings
Bank shows that a large number of persons
have very small deposits indeed. There are
151,672 depositors with balances of less than
£20, the average balance being £C3 5s. 8d.;
17,530 depoqdtors with balances under £50,
the average being £31 12s. 5id.; 10,917 with
balances between £50 and £100, the average
being £70 13s. lid.; and 6,278 with balances
between £1400 and £C150, the average being
£C119 14s. lid. Hon. members will observe
the huge numrber of depositors with very
small deposits to their credit. It is evident
that the financial position of these depositors
is such as to necessitate their money being
ready at call. Therefore any step that tends
to bring the State Savings Bank within the
circle of ordinary banking business means
the creation of a set of conditions which
may materially affect the position of small
depositors, many of whom must from time
to time make urgent demands on the amounts
standing to their credit. In savings bank
practice it is recognised that there must
remain a cash reserve of at least 10 per
cent. of the total deposits, and that the
proportion of Iijqid 'assets readily con-
vertible into cash must not be less than 30
per cent. It is these figures that neces-
sarily affect the returns received from sav-
ings banks. Consequently, when considering
the question of extending the activities of
our State Savings Bank, we have to recog-
nise that to the extent to which we infringe
upon those figures we are imperilling the
ready "liquidity" of the bank, and to the
same extent are inducing a want of con-
fidence. The scope of investments open to
savings bank business is indicated in the

lists of assets of our institution for the
years 1924 and 1929-

Mortgage on freehold
Municipal Debentures
Metropolitan Water-

works, G.W.S. De-
bentures .. -

Debentures und(er Agri-
cultural Lauds Pur-
chase Act..

Water Boards Debeu-
lures

Local Inscribed Stock
Certificates

Laud Drainage Act De-
bentures

Road Board tDobeu-
lures

Treasury Bills
Treasury Bonds
W.A. Government lDe-

bentures .. -

Cemetery Board De-
bentures -. .

Commnwealth Trels-
ury Bond

Laud and Buildings
Fixed Deposits .-

1924.
E

33,183
35,680

1929.
2

32,902
92,849

508,207 335,057

24 0,954

71,557

3,123,303

257,254

32,535

4,505,664

8,304 7,267

14,094
746,113
631,360

110,270
638,913

1, 1R4,305

6,210 6,210

260 330

20

66,667

Total .- 5,486,754

31,950
53,881

500,000

7,790,372

I have quoted those figures because they
indicate the classes of security considered
suitable for Ba~jings bank funds. Upon
examining the lists, one finds that the secur-
ities stand unimipeachable in respect of
safety. The first requirement-safety of
savings bank funds--has there been thor-
oughly regarded. As to the proposed ex-
tension of the field of investment; I may
drawv attention to Clause 6 of the Bill. The
provisions there are the same as those of
the parent Act, with, however, three new
features. The Hill provides that not more
than three-fifths of the amount of the valu-
atlion of any land shall be advanced, and
that not more than £10,000 shall he lent on
any one security. In the parent Act the
limit is £5,000. The tables I have quoted
show that hitherto mortgage loans have been
restricted to a relatively small amount.
Mortgages are a fairly permanent kind of
investment, and cannot be rea dily realisid.
From that aspect they are not a specially
satisfactory form of investment for a bank
which has for its first requirement the
"liquidity" of its assets. Paragraphs (f)
and (g) of Clause 8 are new features--

(f) by making advances to depositors by
way of overdraft or otherwise on such author-
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ised securities as aforesaid; (g) in the pur-
chase of land and the erection of buildings
thereon for use in the conduct of the opera-
tions of the bank, or by its tenants.

Those are two departures which I submit
should be viewed with great caution. As
regards money advanced on overdraft, par-
ticularly in the form of rural credits, it
will often be difficult to call in overdrafts,
or to get them materially reduced, without
inflicting severe hardship on clients, More-
over, the granting of an overdraft calls for
close and careful investigation into the per-
sonal character of the proposed borrower.
I am sure I shall have Sir Edward Witte-
noom with me when I say that no small
portion of an ordinary bank's business is
investigation into the personal standing of
anyone who wishes to do business with the
bank especially anyone wishing to borrow
on overdraft. In the circumstances I con-
tend that paragraph (f) invites us to enter
upon a field which is not only doubtful,
but entirely outside the scope of savings

bank business. We have to remember that
the funds of our State Savings Bank will
be interchangeable with those of ffie rual
bank, and that the latter institution is to
be authorised to operate on them. Refer-
ence has been made to the Government's
guarantee which is behind all State Savings
Bank deposits. No doubt that is so; but,
apart from the Government guarantee, the
present constitution of the State Savings
Bank provides for a large proportion of
liquid assets which are immediately avail-
able upon a sudden demand. When it comes
to the point of utilising the Goveranent
guarantee one has to take into considera-
tion just exactly what special circumstances
might arise in a time of financial stress.
On that point I would refer hon. members
to page 5 of the Auditor Genera's report,
which offers a revelation of the way in which
the Government finance for their ordinary
requirements. There hon. members will find
a reference to trust funds, reading as fol-
lows--

The Trust Fund was the only fund with a credit balance at the close of the year, and
the uninvested balance thereof financed, for the time being, the Loan and Rcvenue Funds,
also other services. The following statement shows the position:-

Trust Fund-Credit Balance

Less-
Interest, etc., due to the Savings Bank

-payable after 30th June, 1929, but
included in the Trust Fund at that
date .

Investments .. .-

Balance of Trust Fund uninvested
This balance is accounted for as under-

Loan Fund overdrawn . - -

Revenue Fund overdrawn
Advances (''Advance to Treasurer'')
Stores purchased
Cash in hand, at Banks, and in transit

Total (as above) .

That passage of the Auditor General's re-
port shows the manner in which our ordin-
ary financial business is carried on during
the periods in between receipts of revenue,
and also by way of tiding over the interval
between the flotation of one loan and the
flotation of another. However, let us as-
sume that a time occurs when it is impos-
sible to go on the money market for a loan
except at exorbitant rates, and that at the
same time our trust funds have been oper-
ated on to the largest extent Possible. Let
us assume, further, that at this particular

- .- 14,360,375 4 4

X s d.

156,045 11 2
10,a59,962 18 3

10,516,008 0 5

£M,844,366 14 11

- . . L1218,284 6 4
231,730 1 2

-:.. 629,569 5 8
728,600 9 4

1,036,182 12 5

Z . 3,844,366 14 11

time, the financing of the rural bank from
State Savings Bank funds having been ar-
ranged, there ws a run on the State Saw-
ings Bank. Then we should find ourselves
in a position where the Government's guar-
antee would really be of only doubtful
value, inasmuch as the Government would
not be able to make those ready advances
which are needed in meeting a sudden large
demand on State Savings flank funds. In
a time of depression there would be a much
heavier run on the State Savings Bank than
would occur under normal conditions.
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ioa. W. T. (ilasheen: Every bank is
liable to that.

Non, H. S EDDON\ : But a savings bank
hasL, to inaintain a pinch larger proportion
of liquid aqteb, and also has to place its

-inivestlienLi9 inl such secu\'ities as will be
miore oa' lesi readily saleable even in times
of dIepression. If thbe State Savings Bank
fund,; are It) be invested in debentures of
the rural bnaaik, we may find ourselves in
a position of not being- able to meet a run
on tile snevings banik as readily as we should
be able to do, and thereby the disturbance
andI umnsiness of depositors would be in-
erensed.

Sin 9 5uioiJendeZ froma 6.15 io 7.30 pmo.

Hlim. 11. SED)DON : [ was dealing'
with -til phase ohI. hie Bill that -'o))-
trols the operations of the State Savings
Bank and stressing- the concservative policy
that has eharacterised the operations of
the bank up to the present time. It is
generally recognised that the bank has at
reputation for conservative business on
which is based the confidence of the pub-
lie. fIt is an important aspect of the work.
T t is well known that our banks hove set
up 'a policy of conservatism and thus have
established the confidence of the people.
which constitutes their greatest claim
for mnerit in the future. I now wish to
deal with the clause that will serve to in-
augurate the rural batik department, It
should be pointed out that this completes
the entry of the State 'Government into
the full sphere of banking operations. First
we had the establishment of the State Sav-
ings Bank; then the extensionf to the Agri-
cultural Bank, which 'has done splendid
work in devel6pihg the agricultural areas;
and now the' prp~osal to establish a rural
bank departmfent; and the methods by
which it is to operate, complete the entry
of the State Government into bankingm
operations generally. In other words, we
are to establish another State trading eon-
cern, this time to engage in banking opera-
tions. It is a step respccting which our
experience in the past should miake us pro-
ceed exceedingly cautiously. That experi-
ence has demonstrated to us that the entry
into the field of manufacturing or other
business by the Government has A~ways
been attended with disadvantages and is
associated with more inefliciency 'than
characterises' the conduct of private con-

trns. In considering the inauguration of
the rural bank department, it is necessary
to look into the conditions existing in the
banking- world to-day. Under that head-
ing I would refer hon. members to a report
of an ,excellent speech delivered by the
chairman of the Bank of New South
Wales at the annual meeting held in Syd-
necy recently. The report of his speech was
p)ublished in the "West Australian"' of the
:30th November. In the course of an in-
terestinge resume of banking conditions in
Australia, the chairman made use of the
following significant remarks:-

Anothr prposa is that all burrowing hy
(ho-orninen ts aid loa umtoritiee, should be
restricted tu' tile Commonwealth, andl that no
loans shouldl lie! raised abiroad, a policy withi
which 1. agree. To adopt this policy now, how'-
t'er, wAvul(1 restrict all development work in

Aulstralip to san-h proportionl of the amount of
,anulal savisig-m of the Australian community
.1s- totuld be attracted to iavcstaaient in Such
loans. To horrow I,voaad this would create iii-
flationa. which has beeni referred to already in
connection with tile note issue. In a partially
developed enuntry such ais Australia it is neces-
sary for :a timae that capital in addition to the
saLvilgs of the coaaanaanitrV should be attracted
from outsiale to enlihhQ important schemes of
flevehopimoentul work to 1wv earribd oil. To re-
fuse absolutely to accept capital from abroad
would be to slow tip our developmecnt suddenly
nail liimit it to our om i ('Ipsaeuty to tundertake
it. The latterV is the miore desirable course,
hat having parsizcd a policy of external bdr-
rowing for many decade;, to turn round now
and limit borrowing to the funds available in
the Commonwealth would be to increase unem-
ployment far beyond the conditions now ob-
taining.
At a later stage of his speech he said-

Expedients, such as bor-rowing to provide
employmnent, inflation of thle note issue, orr the
aaaintcnance of high prices by fixing money
wages or restricting output, will lead us to
harder times and greater difficultiesq. Expendi-
tures must be reduced.
I' ijno~ecthoie references because it is neces-
sary to stress the important fact that at
present the available funds for investments
of any description in Australia are, and
will continue to be, severely restricted. In
considering, the Bill before us we must ask
ourselves the question, "Where are the funds
to come from whereby the bank will oper-
atet" We have the factor of the falling
prices in connection with our primary in-
dustries. That fall will naturally be felt
first in the primary industries. In other
words, the law of the survival of the fittest
,will come, into wore general operation, and
be felt more particularly by that portion of
the community to which I have refctnegL
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We may reasonably assume that as the banks
necessarily tighten up their conditions, there
will he a certain squeezing out of clients
carried by the Associated Banks. The
squeezed-out clients will look to the new
bank to undertake their advances. W~e would
be justified in saying that, in the process of
restricted business, the Associated flanks
would not squeeze out their best clients.
1P. would not be upon them that the banks
would exert pressure; it would be uponk
those who had made the worst showving in
carryingr on their operations. The lat-
ter class will constitute the clients who
will come to the new bank to secure
accommodation. I referred previously to the
facilities the new bank will have to set up
in order to secure confidential reports on
clients, which is so important in connection
with banking operations. The Associated
Banks generally have a very complete and
thorough system of obtaining advice not
oDuly regarding the assets of their clients but.
more particularly regarding their Personal
characters. The tatter phase is of great
importance in considering the amount of
accommodation to be given to an individual
client by a bank. The new bank would have
to establish such a. service of its own and
the banik would naturally not be a welcome
entrant to the banking world. It will he
seen, therefore, that the new bank will have
to establish additional facilities to obtain
information about prospective clients, where-
as those facilities are already possessed by
the Associated Banks. The Associated Banks
themselves aa-e in need of lads. That fact
can be recognised on ev .y hland. In dif-
ferent parts of the Commonwealth and in
different parts of the cities, high rates are
offered for deposits, all indicating one thing
-the urgent necessity the banks themselves
feel for the provision of funds with which
to extend their operations. The new bank
will require funds and we have to ask our-
selves what funds will be available. The
report of thle speech by the chairman of
the Bank of New South Wales indicates that
we are already severely hampered regard-
ing- the amount of available capital, and
any attempt to increase the amount of credit
i., merely another method of inflation that
will have a pernicious effect on the corn-
inunity. In Clause 8 of the ill] hon. mem-
bers will see that the new bank is authorised
to "discount bills, drafts and Government
securities; to issue bills and drafts and
grant letters of credit; to borrow money; to

make advances by way of loan, and grant
overdrafts payable on demand to agricul-
tu-al, pastoral, rural, or primary producers,
or to persons carrying on industries imme-
diately associated with rural pursuits, on the
security of land, crops, wvool, stock, plant
or machinery, personal security, guarantees
by co-operative societies or associations,
promissory notes, bills of exchange, or other
security approved by the bank." These are
all factors of banking that require a highly
skilled personnel to carry out and administer
effectively. It must be borne in mind that
thie inauguration of the new bank wvill
greatly depend upon the provision of a staff
comprising a skilled personnel. When con-
sidering the formation of such a staff for
the newv batik, we must remember that the
wyork to be undertaken by the institution is
quite out of the ordinary State Savings Bank
business and also out of the scope of the
Agricultural Bank operations. The work re-
piesents a type of business in which experi-
ence is not available to thle officers either
of the Savings Bank or of the Agricultural
Banik. The rural bank department will
necessitate the appointment of an entirely
new staff. It is probable that the Govern-
ment will find it difficult to obtain
n efficient personnel from the State
banking institutions that are operat-
ing to-day. The Bill provides that the
rural bank may make use of savings hank
funds and a reference to Clause 5 makes
that clear. It sets out that moneys to the
credit of the savings bank department may
be used for the purposes of the rural bank
department, and money to the credit of the
rural bank department may be used for the
purposes of the savings bank department,
subject to monthly adjustments between the
respective departments. A further provision
exists in the Bill whereby debentures may
he issued by the rural bank to the savings
bank, or to the general public. In order to
provide the capital necessary, where these
are issued by the Rural Banik, they are to
havec the same standard as Government se-
curities, but I contend that that will mean
they will not have the same readily saleable
value of other Government securities. That
will be a departure from the established
policy of having the 9avings hank funds
invested in readily realisable securities. In
these circumstances there could not be a
more inopportune time for the establishment
of a new banik than the present. There is
also this factor, that in undertaking ordi-
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nary banking business, the associated banks
are taking risks that are met out of capital
and reserves. While provision has been in-
eluded in the Bill whereby certain reserves
will be provided against losses, the fact
must not be lost sight of that any losses
over and above those reserves will have
to be borne ultimately by the Government.
That brings in a very undesirable feature
of this new departure. In these circum-
stances, I feel we would be justified in eic-
tending opposition to the Bill, paRrticularly
as the present time is most inopportune
for the establishment of such an institution.
There is another phase of the establishment
of State banking that requires emphasis,
particularly in view of the policy of the
Federal Governmnent who control the Com-
monwealth Bank. In the course of his re-
marks the Mlinister said that we could look
for sympathetic dealings on the part of?
the new bank towards its clients. I think
we should expect that to be the policy in-
stituted by the rural bank, but one is in-
dined to ask the question, "Just exactly how
far will there be interference with the
activities and operations of the directors of
the new bank?" I am) prompted to ask
that question because of the significant re-
marks made in connection with our Aus-
tralian banking policy, which has, been
advocated by the Federal Government in
dealing with amendments to the Common-
wealth Bank Act. In the course of an
article, which was publishied in the "Wecst
Australian" of the 2,4th 'November, the fol-
lowing- appeared-

It has been found- that iost of the ship-
ments of gold fronm Australia have been made
for the parpose of maintaining the credits in
London of certain importing houses. rUnder
the new method total prohibition is not aimed
at, but the Treasurer will bo required to satisfy
himself of the purpose for which groldI 6 being
sent out of Australia.

That is a significant new departure in the
policy of the Government in connection with
the Commonwealth Bank, a departure that
is wholly undesirable. It will be remem-
bered that the policy of the bank is along
certain set lines, and any departure from
those lines, unless taken by a person thor-
oughly and entirely acquainted with the
whole procedure and its consequences, must
be viewed with rave suspicion.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Federal Treasurer
might apply that to goldI and that would
put a brake on the mining industry.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Exactly. As a matter
of fact no commodity is more acutely in
demand in Australia than gold, and with
the probable trend of our foreign trade it
is likely that a considerable quantity of
gold for export will be essential.

Hon. H. Stewart: We shall want another
Gold Producers' Association.

Hon. H. SEDDON: There is one very
disquieting sentence in the newspaper re-
port to the effect that some members of
the party were strong advocates of an in-
.flation of the note issue, but it was under-
stood that that course had been definitely
rejected. To my wind the disquieting fea-
ture of the report was that the question
had been considered at all, because anyone
with the slightest recollection of the dis-
aster that occurred in certain European
countries from interference with the note
issue and the ratio between the gold reserves
of the Government and credit, must realise
what a vicious course this would be for any
Government to embark upon.

Hon. J. Cornell: It was only supposition
by the newspaper that the Government
would do it.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The report says that
some members of the party were strong
advocates of the inflation of the note issue.

The Honorary Minister: They are not
all financial experts.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: That is quite evi-
dent, arid it is one of! the things that makes
m distvuss this Bill with a view to its re-
jection.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You can only create
wealth by work.

Hon. R. SEDD ON: Yes; and it is pos-
sible to maintain the foreign trade balance
only by exporting commodities to pay for
import-,. In establishing a bank, it is im-
possible to create wealth by writing credit.
There must be some wvealth behind it and
there must be unimpeachable security. The
only funds available to the proposed new
bank arc those that at present are being
profitably employed by the savings bank.
I feel that this measure would authorise a
departure which would be not only a very
dangerous one, but which, in the present
state of the country, would be a most un-
desirable one from the point of view of
the people's savings. From that standpoint,
I strongly urge the House to reject the Bill,
maintain the high standard that in the past
has been associated with savings bank ope-
rations, and protect those funds from being
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utilised in the very risky field of ordinary
banking operations. In the circumstances,
I have no option but to oppose the Bill.

RON. G. W. MULES (North) [7.47): 1
endorse the remarks of the previous speak-
er. The savings bank as at present con-
stituted is doing good work for the State.
The Agricultural Bank, too, is fulfilling its
functions satisfactorily by assisting people
on the land, up to a certain point, to de-
velop their holdings. The private banks
step in and take over mortgages, and then
funds are repaid to the Agricultural Bank
and can be used again to assist other set-
tiers. As has been pointed out by Mr.
Seddon, if this Bill becomes law, the Gov-
ernment will be starting another trading
toncern, and for that reason I am strongly
opposed to the measure. The Government
propose to embark upon the risky business
of discounting hills, granting Overdrafts and
such like. That is not a function of the
Governihent, and it is particularly undesir-
able at this stage of the State's history.
I hope the House will do as Mr. Seddon sug-
gests-reject the Bill. I have a few notes
on the Bill that are worth quoting. Is
there any real necessity for the suggested
rural bank on the Usnes proposed by the
Government? If so, would it be necessary
to carry out all the functions proposed,
most 6? which are apparently being car-
ried out satisfactorily by the Commonwealth
Bank as well as the trading banks, the lat-
ter having 250 branches spread throughout
the State? If there is real necessity for
the rural bank as proposed, is the present
an opportune time to bring it into existence
when the financial stringency is so appar-
ent to all I If a rural bank is decided
upon, would the financing of its operations
by taking funds from the trading banks
really be in the best interests of the State?
I say it would not be. The trading banks
know their business and have branches es-
tablished throughout the State, and they
are serving a good purpose in assisting the
development Of the country. Is it possible
that such action by the Government might
bring about a reduction of advances, by the
trading banks? That is what the result
would be-

Hon. J. Cornell: The struggling cocky
cannot get advances from them.

Hon. G. W_ MILES: The struggling
cocky is assisted by the Agricultural Bank.
There has been too much assistance given

to men without money in this country. The
people are taxed to provide for men who
possess not a bean. The Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board
have done good work, but I do not want
the credit of this country to be further
taxed to assist people on the land when we
have institutions that can assist them.

The Honorary Minister: Is it a crime
to assist themI

Hon. G. W. MILES: No.
The Honorary Minister: Well, why not

assist them?
Hon. G. W. MILES: We are assisting

them.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Then what are

you growling about?
Eon. G. W. MILES: .1 am contending

that we are doing all that is necessary.
There has been no policy in this country
for a man possessed of capital. The whole
policy has been to tax the man with money
in order to assist the man without money.
That has been the policy, not only of the
present Government, but of past Govern-
ments, and I am strongly opposed to it.
Some efforts should be made to encourage
men of capital to come here and, when
they come, they should be given A fair
run. The administrative and general run-
ning expenses of the proposed rural bank
would doubtless be heavy, and would in
the ordinary business course have to be
met from banking profits generally. Is it
the intention of the Government to adopt
a liberal lend ing policy at low rates of in-
terestI That evidently is the intention of
the Governmnent. How is it to be done?
Where is the money to come from unless
men with money be taxed to finance people
without it?

Hon. C. B. 'Williams: So that they can
cventu ally make more.

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: Bad debts would
in time have to be provided for somehow.
.Are the Government prepared to face
heavy losses? According to the interjec-
tion of Mr. Cornell, they are.

Hon. J. Cornell: Have they suffered
heavy losses to date?

Hon. G. W. MIjLES: in connection with
the Industries Assistance Board, yes. If
a conservative policy is proposed and the
bank is run on prudent business lines,
would it be any more helpful to the people
whom the Government desire to assist
than the trading banks now are!I When an
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man has an equity in a property, the trad-
ing banks are prepared to assist him. It
is possible to square up with the Agricul-
tural Bank and make the money available
to that bank to finance other new settlers.
In doing that we are going quite far
enough. The trading bank averages re-
cently published show that the advances in
this State total £19,270,000.

Hon. J. Cornell: Against about
£29,000,000 worth of security.

Hon. G. W. MILES: It is not so much
a question of security as whether it is pos-
sible to get the cash with which to make
advances. The trading banks have their
capital accounts and reserve funds which
have been established for many years. It
has been said that owing to conditions in
the Eastern States, money lodged as de-
posits here has been used to benefit those
States.

The Honorary Minister: Is not there
some truth in thatt

Hon. G. W. MILES: No; and I shall
quote figures to disabuse the Honorary
Minister's mind.

The Honorary Minister; It is informa-
tion that we want.

.Hon. G. W. MILES: This is authentic
information. While advances total about
£C19,270,000, deposits amount to £C10,765,000
the exces of advances being £8,505,000
During last year when the financial crisis
occurred in the East, advances in this
State increased by 1£3,4jF,0O0, while de-
posits increased by only £330,008. Those
figures show that the reserves of the trad-
ing banks are being utilised in this State
to assist in the development of the coun-
try. Where do the Government propose
to get their capital to finance the proposed
rural bankI

The Honorary Minister: Borrow it.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Where can they

borrow it? They cannot get it in the State
and, if they take it from the savings bank,
they will be risking the deposits of the
people to assist propositions in doubtful
rainfall areas.

Hon C. B. Williams: You know better
than that.

Eon. G. IV. MILES: I an, on sound
lines when I say that. It would appear
therefore that the trading banks have helped
considerably in the development of the State,
in spite of the poor seasons recently ex-
perienced in the Eastern States. That can-

not be denied. The only way in which the
Government could raise money to finance the
proposed institution would be to borrow
overseas. How could they borrow oversas
at the present rate of interest.

lion. J. J. Holmes: They could not.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Even if they could,

it would be impossible to bring the cash into
the country. All they could do would be to
take the equivalent of the money in goods.

Hon. J. Cornell: How did they finance
the State Insurance Office?

Hon. G. W. MILES: An explanation will
be given, not by Ministers but by members,
as to how the State Insurance Office has
been conducted. That office is being illegally
carried on by the Government.

The PRESIDENT: Order! We are not
discussing the State Insurance office.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I intend to connect
it with my remarks by referring to the
interjection made by Mr. Cornell.

The PRESIDENT: There can be only an
incidental reference to State insurance.

Hon. G. W. MILES: This is another trad-
ing concern that the Government propose to
start with the sanction of Parliament. The
State Insurance Office was started without
the sanction of Parliament. I hope Parlia-
ment will not approve of this trading con-
cern. If it is considered advisable to have
a rural bank on the lines suggested, appar-
ently tile best way to help the State would
be to finance the new bank with funds raised
in London. Such funds cannot now be ob-
tained except at exorbitant rates. It would
not help the State as a whole if the Govern-
ment merely enticed deposits away from the
trading banks. If the money be raised in
London, as I have pointed out, we can get
it only in the shape of goods, and when
goods are imported, 40 per cent. to 50 per
cent, on their value has to be paid into
Commonwealth revenue under the high pro-
tective tariff. If we raised a couple of mil-
lion pounds in the Old Country, we would
net only about one million for the use of
the new bank. The other million would go
to swell the tariff revenue of the Common-
wealth. Thus the State would never have
the benefit of the full amount borrowed.
Would it not be in the best interests of the
State as a whole and all concerned if further
consideration of the proposed bank were
postponed until funds with which to finance
a rural bank could be obtained from abroadf
or until the financial position in Australia
eased considerably? In my opinion it woul&
What would be the use of starting a rural
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bank unless the requisite money could be
obtained from the Old Country at a very
cheap rate of interest'. To harrow at a
cheap rate of interest would be essential if
the proposed bank. were to be enabled to
lend the money at a -reasonable rate. The
rural bank would probably at times of
financial stringency have less resources
and lending capacity than trading banks.
What is proposed is an impossibility;
even if -such a bank be started it
will interfere -with the trading banks and,
as has already been pointed out by Mr.
Seddon, those banks will not he in a position
to make the advances they have mnade in
the past, and overdrafts will be called in,
and probably a crisis will follow. Thus
the people who in the past have been assisted
by the associated banks will be deprived
of the facilities that are at their disposal
to-day. It cannot be said that the figures.
of the Conunonwealth Bank show a similar
proportion of advances to deposits. On
the other hand, the figures I have quoted are
proof of the good work the associated banks
have done in the way of assisting to develop
the country. Is further State enterprise as
against private enterprise necessary or de-
sirable? The Government have quite enough
to do in attending to the ordinary functions
of Government without interfering with pri-
vate enterprise, 1ff they would only steer
clear of private enterprise, the State would
be run on better lines. I think I have set
out the matter pretty clearly, and I have
no wish to detain the House any longer. I
hope the Bill will be rejected, because it
is not necessary at this stage, nor at any
other stage, for the Government to start
additional trading concerns. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.3]:
When speaking on the Address-in-reply, I
expressed my determination to support any
proposal for the establishment of a rural
bank. I intend to do so. I know very little
about banking, and I have never had an
overdraft in my life. I maintain that a
rural bank is the logical outcome of the
Agricultural Bank. What is the position to-
day under the Agricultural Bank? All the
arguments used by Mr. Seddon and Mr.
Mies were advanced against the formation
of the Commonwealth Bank, and those very
same arguments could be just as logically
used to-day even against the continuance
of the Agricultural Bank. It has been said

that the rural bank will be subsidiary to the
Agricultural Bank. I hope that every agri-
cultural member in the House will support
the formation of the rural bank because the
establishment of it will be in the interests
of the agriculturist, and he is the man who
cannot get help to-day from the associated
banks.

Hon. G. IV". Mites: Increase the capita!
of the Agricultural Bank.

lHon. J. CORNELL: But what is the posi-
tion of the Agricultural Bank to-day? It
makes advances against fixed iniproveinents
only. Take the No. 2 Zone. It will advance
up to £,1,500 against clearing, fencing, water
conservation, and it will provide a certain
amount for a camp and a certain bum for
fallow.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Well, what more do
you want?

lion. J. CORNELL: And a given amount
for machinery. For fallow the advance is
up to £15 at the rate of 5s. an acre, and
advances are made on a 30 years basis
against fixed improvements. That is as far
as the Agricultural Bank will go.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you expect the
rural bank will go any further?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would like to tell
the House something about the position of
thousands of clients who are under the Agri-
cultural and the* chartered banks. For-
tunately for Western Australia, the State
has a buoyancy and solvency for which the
low land values are largely responsible. The
values are low in comparison with those of
the other States. In some parts of the State,
where advances, have been made by the
Agricultural Bank up to £C1,500, there is
no land value, that is, as far as the saleable
value of the land is concerned. At any Tate
the selling values to-day may be 10s. or
15s. 'What is the position of the Agricul-
tural Bank's client? After having received
£1,500 or £2,00 on fixed improvements in
the No. 1 Zone and £1,500 in the No. 2
Zone on fixed improvements, the bank will
carry him no further. The client may have
an equity in his land of, say, £1,000 over
and above what the bank has lent him. It
is good business, but not good enough busi-
ness for the associated banks. That is where
the rural hank could render assistance, the
client having good security over end above
what he had borrowed from the Agricul-
tural Bank I should like to quote an in-
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stance that caone under my notice, and it is
one of many that could be mentioned. A
settler from the Karigarin district asked me
to go to the branch manager of one of the
associated banks and make the request that
he be taken over from the Agricultural
Bank. The manager wanted to know when
the Lake GraceeKarlgarin railway would be
started, and he added, "As soon as the first
sod is turned, I will give you double what
you ask for."

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That manager knew
his business.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Of course he would
not go after anything unless it was gilt-
edged.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: The man could not.
have asked for much.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No; he wanted the
Agricultural Bank security taken over and
£400 advanced.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: How many acres?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Glasheen knows
the man and the property. That might be
said to be the position in regard to hundreds
of settlers in this State to-day. I know a
man in the district where I am. He is sol-
vent, and has garnered 4,000 bags of wheat.
Mfe does not owe the Agricultural Bank
more than £1,000, but he cannot get a two-
pence overdraft. It is the same with many
other settlers in this State. Mr. Miles has
said that we cannot make advances; unless
we have the money. If that policy had been
adopted from the beginning, Western Aus-
tralia would not have produced half the
wheat that we are accounting for to-day.
It we do not back up the men on the land,
we might as well shut up shop.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: You are bjacking them
considerably.

Hon. J. COR.NELL: We are backing
them with public money up to a certain
point, and when they have an equity and a
security over and above what they owe the
Agricultural Bank, they have no option but
to go to a chartered bank and ask to be
carried f urther.

flon. G. W. M.Niles: And if the security
is right, those banks will take them on.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we are to use the
taxpayers' money to Lar~ry on a farmer up
to a certain point, it is only logical that
-we should carry' him still further.

Hon. G-. W. Mtiles: Where will you get
the capital?

lion. J. CORNELL: The same question
was asked when the Agriculturral. Bank was
being formed. 1 am, given to understand
that the Agiceultural Bank has never been
a losing proposition. On other hand, the
Industries Assistance Board has lost a con-
siderable sum. Why? In 1914 the
Industries AssiaILC Board was established
to back the man ot; the land and keep Mmn.
there. Even if the State lost a million
throuigh the Industries Assistance Board, in-
directly the gain to the State in keeping
inan;' mten on the land has been incalcul-
able. Take the position of the man on the
malice land in Victoria. During the laist
four years he ha4 been baced by the Stat.
to the extent of a million pounds. It must
be the function of the State to support the
mutt on the land when lie is up against a
difficulty, Whenever that is done I venture
to say that the State is, the gainer. The
State can never be placed in the same
category as a chartered bank or individuals
who are running a concern for profit. I
have yet to learn that the associated banks
exist for anything else. I support the rural
batik proposal because it is the logical out-
come of the Agricultural Bank. We should
not use State mnoney to establish a manm on
the land. to take him up towards the stage
of productiveniess and independence,, create
an equity, and then refuse to allow him to
continue to do his business with the State.
The question has been asked as to where the
money will comae front. We might ask where
the money came from for the establishment,
of workers' homesi.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Why not broaden
the Agricultural Bank?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Personally I would
like to see -that done, but that is a question
for our 6inannial advisers. I do not think
anything in the shape of a fabulous amount
would be required. The Workers' Unmes
Board did not need any very large sum, and
that institution has done its work admir-
ably, and no one can point a finger of sits-
picion at any of its reults.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: What about soldier
settlement?

Ron. J. CORNELL: A lot can be said
about group settlement.

Hon. G4. W. Miles: More than we can
afford has been spent there.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I venture to say
that what has been lost on soldier settle.
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ment is largely due to two factors: that is that I intend to vote against the second
the soldier himself, who at that time was
prepared to agree to pay any sum whatever
for a property; and then there was the pub-
lic generally, who insisted upon the Govern-
ment and the controller putting the man on
the land. I happened to be on the R.S.L.
Land Settlement Board, and members, if
they were to turn up the records of the
Soldier Settlement Scheme, and peruse the
minutes of various properties, would find
that in 85 per cent. of the instances Mr.
MeLarty minuted them to the effect that
they were over-valued and would have to be
written down. As to group settlement, I
have always said we can never measure the
indirect gain to the State from group settle-
ment by the direct losses incurred; any more
than the indirect gain from the irrigation
schemes of Victoria and New South Wales
could be measured by the direct losses upon
those schemes. I hope members will take
a lenient view of the Bill and not regard it
as the coming of another State trading con-
cern. Those who are running State in-
stitutions; such as the Savings Bank, the
Workers' Homes Board, and one or two
others. if given a free hanid with the flinances
and not pushed on by members of Parlia-
met, will compare favourably for judg-
ment and acuteness with any set of private
citizens acting as director,, of a to-rterei
bank. I1 will support the Bill, and I hope
members will deal with it on its merits. I
do not expect there will be any wild orgy
of borrowing to finance the bank, nor any
orgy of lending when the bank is estab-
lishied.

Hon. G. W. Mliles: Do you believe in dis-
counting bills?

Hon. J. COR NELL: There Will not be
much discounting of bills by the rural bank.
Those condilcting the bank will use just
as much business acumen and common sense
as do the people running the chartered
banks. The object of the Bill really is to
provide ant institution that wvill carry on tbe
settler who is a client of the ArricultUral
Bank, and who has a fair equity and security
over and above what he owes to the Agrricul-
tural Batik.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [8.20]: After the excellent speeches
delivered by Mr. Seddon and Mr. Miles there
seems little occasion for me to add any-
thing. But, unfortunately, I have to state

reading, on the ground that the proposed
rural bank is unnecessary and quite super-
fluous. For one thing, the State already
has two excellent banking institutions
which, as Mr. Seddon has said, are carried
on in a most satisfactory manner and art
affording facilities for public money to be
advanced to a large section of the popula-
tion on terms which are quite suitable to
both parties. Another meason why then. is
no necessity for the proposed rural bank is
to be found in the activities of ten trading
banks doing business in the State. AUl of
those banks are willing, and even anxiqut,
to extend help by advancing money to assist
in the development of the country in "very
way. So in my opinion the Government have
no right whatever to introduce another in-
stitution such as this proposed trading bank.
By doing that they would be coming into
competition with the efforts of privata en-
terprise to provide funds for people who
require them. Mr. Cornell's only argument
was that we must have a rural bank because
we must have it, and therefore we ought to
have it. Mr. Cornell declared the proposed
rural bank was not to be a trading concern.
Yet it is going to do exactly the sme kind
of business as the trading banks are doing.
So, if the term "trading banks" applies to
those ten banks carrying on exactly the same
business as it is intended the proposed rural
hank shall carry on, I think unquestionably
the proposed rural bank can be referred to
as a trading concern. Certainly, when that
rural bank is established, it will be as much
a trading bank as is any of the existing
trading banks. These two Government
banks we already have were instituted for
special purposes. I remember when the
State S9avings, Banik was first opened.

Hon. G. W. Miles; You were the first de-
positor, were you not?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
forget, hut if I did deposit anything in the
hank, it wais not left there long. The State
Savingrs Batik was then intended as a place
where people could accumulate small sav-
ings. It was never intended as a tradir-,g
bank. For a long time depositors had to
give some days' notice before they could
withdraw their money. Now it is almost
like a trading bank, in that it offers all the
conveniences of a trading hank. The Agri-
cultural Bank also was instituted for a
special purpose, the purpose of helping the
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mrn on the land. Undoubtedly it has beer,
of great assistance to farmers and settlere;
but unfortunately discrimination has not
always been shown in the granting of that
assistance, and in consequence from time to
time a considerable amount of money has
been lost, either by advancing against un-
suitable country or by advancing to unsuit-
able men. But, taken by and large, the bank
has been of very great service to the coun-
fry. Mr. Cornell, supporting the establish-
ment of the proposed rural bank, said that
when any client of the Agricultural Bank
had an equity in a property and was untbl -
to borrow any more from the Agricultural
Bank, it was necessary that there should be
this rural bank for him to go to. The bon.
member was quite wrong in that. In my ex-
perience when the Agricultural Bank iras
charging 5 per cent, interest, numbers of
Agricultural Bank clients came to the bank
with which I am associated and, stating that
they had a large equity in a property, asked
would the bank take it over and pay off the
Agricultural Bank. We always sought to
dissuade them. We said, "Keep your Agri-
cultural Bank advance, and we will take
your second mortg-age anid advance you the
money against your equity." That wvas done
until eventually, when the bank rates were
all the sme, the trading bank usutally paid
off the Agricultural Bank and took the first
mortgage over the l.anid. So NIri. Correll will
scc that the difficuli v in his mind about
these equities does not exist unless, indeed ,the equity was of such a nature that the
trading banks would not 'take it, in which
circumstances no Government institution
should make an advance. To give an idea
of the business the trading banks have been
doing, and to show how unnecessary it is to
establish a rural bank, let me say that the
institution with which I am connected has
advanced £2 for every £1 of deposit it has
bad during the last few years.

Hon. J. Cornell: Where?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM; In

Perth.
Hon. J. Cornell: Yes, but not in the

couontry.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I

mean in Western Australia. If the hon.
member had not interrupted me so abruptly,
if he had allowed me to finish my sentence,
I would have told him that the aggregate
amount advanced by the bank is something
like £8,000,000, and that nearly all of it

has been advanced to farmers. So there is
definite proof that there is no necessity for
this proposed rural bank. Anid it must be
remembered that I am speaking for only-
one banking institution out of ten, and that
all ten of them have been making large ad-
vances for some years past. In fact, there
has been a good deal of competition ainou-
the banks in making- these adv'ances. Various
banks have been establishing branches all
over the State and giving every possibip.
facility to the man on the land when he bkd
aaything fair to offer them. Unfortunately,
too, eveiv %thing points to a very strenuous
financial crisis ahead of us. Money is going
to be NerY tight anid, as a result, advances
will be restricted as far as possible.

Hon. G4. W. ' Mies: The reserves of the
private banks are going to save Australia.

Hon, Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
thank the hon. member for that interjection.
Even supposing this proposed rural bank
were required, it is not an advantageous
time to bring it into operation. Money is
going to be very tight, and I think the Gov-
ernment will find a great deal of employ-
ment for capital without indulging in any
fresh development. Another point, which
M r. Seddon touched upon, is the difficulty of
getting competent officials. There has been
a great deal of competition amongst the
various trading banks owing to the estab-
lishment of so many branches, and great
difficulty has been found in getting comupe-
tent officials to take charge of them. if
those banks, with all their various institui-
tions, cannot secure competent officials as
quickly as they would like, how can a, new
institution such as the proposed rural bank
secure satisfaction in that regard? Cer-
tainly it will experience some difficulty in
finding competent officials to take charge of
its branches in country towns. Therefore I
shall vote arminst the second reading.

HON. HL STEWART (South-East):
[8.30]: The point to be deduced from the
remarks of Mr. Seddon, who showed the
additional liability that the proposed rural
bank would incur, is that it might to a cer-
tain extent shake the confidence of pros-
pective depositors in the State Savings
Bank. We should be careful to guard
against anything of that kind as the State
Savings Bank is in competition with the
Commonwealth Savings Rank, and if de-
positors felt that their money would be
safer in the Commonwealth Savings Bank,
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and the rate of interest were the same, the
deposits in the State Savings Bank would
be likely to suffer. Like Mr. Cornell I
would be glad to support a rural bank that
proposed to benefit the agricultural indus-
try, provided it were based on sound prin-
ciples. Two years ago the subject of
rural banks and banking was exhaust-
ively investigated by the Mligration and
Development Commission, who asked the
British Economic Commission-a permanent
body-to report to them on rural banks
throughout the world. The British Com-
mission detailed the latest developments in
the United States of America and Europe,
but no concrete suggestions were offered
to meet the real requirement, namely
cheaper money to make possible profitable
agricultural expansion. According to the
report, the only really successful rural
banking scheme wvas in Denmark, and there
it was conducted purely on a co-operative
basis, the agriculturists depositing their
surplus cash to provide the capital for the
banks. I can understand a scheme of the
kind being possible in an established coun-
try where money is much cheaper than it
is here, but I fail to see how under the pio-
posed scheme the agriculturists of Western
Australia are likely to receive any appre-
ciable benefit. Apart from the possible
shaking of confidence in the State Savings
Bank, must be considered the necessity for
organising a new staff of capable men if
the State is to launch out on this new busi-
ness. If it is a question of the Agricultural
Bank being unable to advance to its
clients sums in excess of the maximum pre-
.scribed by the Act, it would be better, where
clients have a substantial equity in their
properties, if we amended the Agricultural
Bank Act to permit of greater advances than
amounts based on improvements actually
carded out. I regard this proposal as a
rural bank in nothing bitt name. I think it
will achieve nothing appreciable as com-
pared with the risks that would be entailed.
The associated banks in this State have done
much for the agriculturists in giving credit
and facilities. As far back as 20 years when
agricultural development was much less ad-
vanced than it is to-day, I felt that in many
instances the trading banks were, to say
the least, extremely generous. Viewing
the whole position as I do, I cannot give the
Bill my support.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.36]: The ostensible purpose of the Bill
is to establish a rural bank and incidentally
make certain amendments to the legislation
affecting the State Savings Bank. When we
realise that the Bill has for its main object
the creation of a new department, and a
very important alteration of the law relating
to the State Savings Bank, we must regard
the matter with much more seriousness than
it has apparently been regarded by those
responsible for the introduction of the Bill.
Views have been expressed that show the
trend of opinion to be in opposition to the
Bill. I am not surprised at that. Notwith-
standing- the opposition expressed, I feel
sure that members desire as strongly as i.
do to assist in every possible way, the men
engaged in the development ot our country
districts. There is no member of this House
who is averse to giving legitimate assistance
to the man struggling on the land. When
we are asked to enter into a new realm
quite different from what has been regarded
as the legitimate function of a savings bank,
however, we have to view the proposal with
re-at caution. The purpose of any savings
bank, as members well know, is that it shall
be a batik of deposit. That is its primary
and essenitial purpose. In the past, the
Government have shown commendable wis-
dom in the care exercised when new bank-
ing concerns have sought to establish them-
selves in our midst. Not only with regard
to new banking concerns have the Govern-
inent exercised caution, hut in more recent
Years, when there has been a desire to estab-
lish insurance comp~anies, the Government
have considered it r ight to protect the people
against what might be terimed bogus coin-
panies, and have demanded a deposit of a
substantial sumn from every company carry-
ing on busine~s in the State. Those deposits
are intended to afford security that the
obligations undertaken by the insurance
companies wvill be performed. So recently
as 1924 we passed a I'rivate Savings Hank
Acet, a pierulsal of the provisiofls of which
is very interesting iii the light of the Bill
no". before its. That Act is desig-ned, wisely
I admit, to regulate the establishment or
private savingp banks in this State. The
Act authorises the Government to issue
licenses for baniks that mnay be desirous of
carrying on savings bank butsiness. A pri-
vate savings bank is defined as meaning any
bank, company, co-partnership, society, in-
stitution or person which or who is com-
petent, or but for the prohibition contained
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in this Act would be competent to undertake
savings hank business in this State, and is
either actually engaged in such business or
has niade the necessary preparations and
pro'fided the necessary means for so engag-
ing. Then it defines "savings bank business,"
and this gives point to the argument I in-
tend to advance regarding the proposa; to
amend the State Savings Bank Act. ''Sav-
ings bank business'' means the business of
receiving small sums of money by deposit,
although the aggregate amount so depositedl
may be unlimited, and the allowance of
interest thereon or a limited portion thereof
so that, subject to withdrawals, such moneys
may accumulate at compound interest. Ihe
expression also includes any business r~rdi-
narily carried on by a savings bank having
relation to any moneys so deposited and
withdrawals from such deposits. It does not
include or extend to the business of receiving
money on deposit for fixed periods at inter-
est by joint stock or incorporated banks
engawred in or carrying on ordinary comn-
iercial banking- business; nor does it in-
clude any building society or mutual eo-
operative or benefit society re~eiving de-
posits or loans at interest from its members
or others, provided the deposits or loans
received from other than members are in
sums of not less than £100. In addition to
a license being required from any per-son or
company desirous of carrying on a private
savings bank, it is necessary for the licensee
to deposit with the Government £10,001) by
way of security for the performance of the
obligations undertaken. Having regard to
the wise precautions exercised in the past,
realisiuig that the State Savings Batik was
intended to receive moneys on deposit, and
realisging also that it was never intended that
the savings of depositors in the hank should
be utilised as is proposed by this Bill, one
is forced to the conclusion that the mea-
sure has been introduced without the full-
est examination of the risks involved.
I support all that Mr. Seddon has said as
to banking being a science. In the receipt
of money on deposit by the State Savings
Bank there is not involved the great risk
nor the great science that are essential in
the conduct of the business of commercial
banks, as we know them to-day. We have
also to view a Bill like this from the stand-
point of the troubles that many of our bank-
inag institutions have passed through in
former years. We remember the great trou-
ble that assailed the banks some years ago,

particularly in the other States. Our own
old bank weathered that storm. The effect
was not felt here as it was felt in the other
States. It becomes all the more necessary,
therefore, before we give authority to any
Uovernment to enlarge the powers of the
State Savings Bank so as to undertake all
the functions, duties and powers of an Ord-
inary trading hank, that we should examine
every oae of those powers with the great-
est of care. If we look at the Bill as it
stands, and have regard for the positioa of
any institution that is going to establish it-
self in our midst, the first question that
presents itself, concerning the fitness of
the institution to carry out its obligations,
is, what is the capital of the concern?9 Then
we should ask ourselves how it is going
to be carried on, wvhat is the personnell We
should have information regarding those
who will lbe at the head of it and will con-
trol it, of whom will the board that will
assist in directing operations consist, and
satisfy ourselves that we have confidence in
these people, and that the proposed capital
is sufficient? Strange to say there is no
metntion of capital in the Bill. There is
a shocking disregard of the wisdom to which
I have referred, namely, of exercising
care. Clause 5 indicates that the capital
is going to be subscribed largely from the
Savings Batik, and the deposits of the peo-
ple who have placed small sums with that
hank. I remember reading the debates in
another place, and noticing it was intended
to get other capital, but there is no evidence
of that in the Bill. If we were given the
prospectus of some banking business, we
should naturally look to see what the capi-
tal was, and what the personnel of the
directors iyas. In this Bil we see none of
these things. These most important details
'that should be furnished to us are absent.
I cannot see my way to support a measure
so devoid of these essentials. Subelause 3
of Clause 5 sets out that subject as therein-
after provided, no money belonging to
either department shall be used for the pur-
pose of the other department, and no liabil-
ity incurred, shall affect the other depart-
ment or the funds thercof, provided that
money to the credit of the Savings Bank
department, may be used for the rural bank
department, and money to the credit of the
rural bank department may be used for
the purposes of the Savings Bank depart-
ment, subject to a monthly adjustment be-
tween the two. If we passed a Bill contain-
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ing a provision such as this, -we would right-
15' be a,_sailcd by the pe~ople ab havingw
done something that was unjust and was
probably threatening the fate of their Sav-
ings Banik. I want to see that the people
who have entrusted their savings. to the
State bank are safeguarded to the utmost.
If wve passed a measure such as this, -we
should he unworthy of the trust reposed
in us. Having regard to all that has been
said, I can only follow along the lines laid
clown by other members, and express my
opposition to the Bill. I say that with deep
regret. I am anxious at all times to afford
every possible help to the man on the land.
There is a very simple way by which that
help can be given, namely, by extending
the limit of the advances that may be
ranted under the Agricultural Bank Act.
If those advances were liberalised, I feel
sure that existing difficulties would be over-
come. Before any measure of this kind is
again introduced, I trust that the Govern-
ment of the day will submit it to a select
committee, so that the closest investigation
may he made into the whole subject, and
recommendations put forward that may
guide the Government in framing legisla-
tion of the wisest nature. Nothing is more
dangerous to the development of any coun-
try or calculated more to hinder its progress
than unsafe methods of banking. I oppose
the second -reading of the Bill.

HOW. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-Mast)
[8.57]: 1 cannot support the second read-
ing. Were this Bill to extend and liberalise
the advances made to settlers under the
A4gricultural Bank Act, it would have my
heartiest support. Probably very few
members of the community have any know-
ledge of the intricacies of banking. It is
one of the greatest problems in the world
of finance. I do not pretend to know much
about the subject myself. It has been said
that banking is a science. I agree with
that. We know that whatever Government
may be in power an institution that is run
by the Government is rarely run on scien-
tific lines.

Hon, E. U. Gray: Would you say that
about the Commonwealth Bank?

Ron. W. t. OLASHEEN: That was es-
tablished to develop the great reproductive
resources of Australia, just as the State
Savings Bank is being used to develop the
resources of this State. I have been told,
on the best of authority, that the Coramon-

wealth Bank advanced 4130,000t to a trumn-
pery picture show, on a joint and several
guarantee ws well ais other secuirity. This
is an instance of the kind of bu.siness that
is being done by the Commonwealth Bank,
which was established to develop the re-
productive resources of A u-tralia. Evi-
dently the business of that institution
leads into chiannels of a mnost iindesirable
character. Wh'ien a person gets ani over-
draft from one of the asociated banks: he
does so on certain security. Tht-se bank-s
blow hot and cold. One day they run about
the country expressing their anxiety to lend
peple what they ask for. After the money
has been advanced, something happens ini
atnfia tinna 1 coimerev, trade, or finance,

to alter the whole outlook, and they then.
ask p~eople to pay off the overdraft which
iIt a little -while before they had gladly

allowed. That makes for uncertainty in
the piosition of the man on the land. His
linancial position is all right one day, and
the next day or next year he has to go to
someone else for his monetary needs. The
Agricultural Bank takes it man to a cer-
tamn point. In the past it has taken hun-
dreds of settlers to a point when they
could get no further. Instead of the bank
helping them, it has really caused some of
them to commit financial suicide. They
have reached the point when they could
not carry on, and the bank had reached
the limit allowed by statute, and could not
ex-ced it no matter what the security was.
The settlers are therefore left stranded,
and because of that in many instances they
have had to walk off their property. Wer
frequently find that the associated banks
recognised that an equity did exist in the
land, and as a result have been able to
get most profitable business, which has;
been deenied to be outside the scope of the
Agericultural Bank. That being so, I call-
nt see the necessity of establishing a

brand new banking instituti on, when the
whtole difficulty would he- overcome by lib-
eralising the advances that can now he
made by the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. RI. Stewart: The Agricultural
hanuk know tlic' pers'Tnuel of their clients;.

Hon. W. T. OlASHEEN: And they
know their business, too.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Do you suggest
that the Agricultural Bank should he
turned into a cheque-paying institution?
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Ron. WV. T. GLASHIEEN: I do suggest
that with all the energy at my command.
I have had a lot of dealings with the Agri-
cultural Bank and know as much of its
methods as most people. It is a round-
;about system and not practicable. A set-
tier requires a loan upon his property, and
makes application for it and encloses a
certain percentage with his application.
The bank then instructs the local inspector
to visit the property and make a report
upon it. Perhaps three months, six months,
or even 12 months later the report is sent
to the head office which sits in judgment
upon it. After another periodl of waiting,
the bank intimates to the settler that his
application has been successful or other-
wise. This method makes for uncertainty
and great delay. People have been pre-
vented from putting in their crops for six
months on account of it. Owing to this in-
efficiency hundreds of individuals have
suffered. A man may have an equity upon
his place equal to, say, half the amount
that has been advanced by the Agricul-
tural Bank. Why is it not possible for
that institution to send along a valuer and
say, as is done in the case of associated
banks, "Go on writing your cheques up to
£5,000, although we have already lent you
£3,000. Your limit is £5,000"? If that
system were adopted, and the examnple of
the chartered banks followed, it would
do away with a lot of the round-
ahout system and red tape which
are, so unsatisfactory to all concerned.
I really do not know the intricacies of
banking operations, bitt to me as a layman
it seems that it would be far simpler could
we extend the scope of the Agricultural
Bank to meet the needs about which we are
so concerned. Because of that uncertainty,
too, as to the lending of money to-day andI
calling it in to-morrow, there are other in-
stitutions, such as life assurance companies,
lending money at a lower rate of interest
and on fixed mortgage. An astonishingly
large number of people have left the Ag-1
cultural Bank and gone to the associated
banks, and, finding those banks too ncer-
tain, have again left them for other lendin~g
institutions. Thus the insurance companies5
are getting the business, I cannot vote for
this measure. I would enthusiastically vote
for a measure that would extend the scope
of the Agricultural Bank so as to meet the
conditions -regarding which we are all so
anxious. Mr, Cornell, by way of indicating

a sign of the safety of the rural bank, said
that nothing was more certain than an in-
crease of land values in Western Australia.
I hope the hon. member is right., but I hope
he is not too right, as unduly high land
values have been a curse of the world and
one of the greatest curses. of the Eastern
States. When laud values go over their
economic base, there is trouble around the
corner; and it is not long before bank
crashes eventuate. Personally I doubt
whether the increase indicated by Mr. Cor-
nell will occur. Two years ago wool and
wheat happened to be somewhat higher in
price than they are to-day; and since -wool
and wheat prices have fallen, the average
price of rural land has fallen by 30s. per
acre. That is within the last three years. I
have not calculated the effects of the tariff
schedule recently published, because it is
impossible to do so; but I venture to predict
lint its, fiual result will be the compulsory,
finding of aniother live millions of money
6y rural industries. Moreover, there is
nothing to show that there will not be an-
other increased schedule as time runs on.

lion. G. W. -Miles: And that will again
push down land values.

lion, W. T. GLASHEEN: It is a symp-
tom 6M the wretched fiscal system we have
adopted that the wore one gets of it, the
niore one wants. Tariff increases are flowing
along on the dead-cad of laud values. For
the life of me I cannot see the prospect of
land security as a result of the increase
Mir. Cornell indicates. I am rather inclined
to the belief that our economic system on
its present basis will force land values lower
and lower, and constitute not security, but
lack of security, for the rural bank. How-
ever, that is an intricate question. I would
say, go warily. If we are to do anything in
the way of giving rural industries a tUlip,
the best channel is the Agricultural Bank,
,which u1) to date has proved itself an ad-
mirable institution.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [9.51:
Before addressing myself to the Bill, I wish
to take the opportunity of expressing may
regret that the Government, though mention-
ing this important legislation in the Gover-
nor's Spechb delivered some months ago,
have not been able to submit the measure
to this House until last week. A rural bank
has been on the platform of the party in
power for some time, yet only during the
closing days of the session does the neces-
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sary Bill reach this House of review. What- the conibined business experience and ability
ever the reason, that is not as it should be.
I intend to vote for the second reading in
the hope that in Committee we may be able
to make something of the Bill. The func-
tions of the Agricultural Bank have been
mentioned by several niembers. It may be
said that that bank is an institution which
lends money for improvements only. 'Mr.
Glashbeeri touched on the subject, but did
not mention that phase. Tf it should be
possible in Committee-

Holl. G. W. -Miles: The Bill will never
get into Committee.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That remains to
be seen; one never knowvs till the numbers
go up. If it is possible to apply the Bill
to alteration of the Agricultural Bank's con-
stitution, I shall consider that a good reason
to vote for it. I happen to know several
men with properties almost worth putting
up to the associated banks were it not for
the fact-this is not just idle supposition-
that some men have a strong objection to
giving a mortgage to an associated hank.
We now have onl the land men from all
walks of life, some of whom have never had
anything to do with a private bank and
.shrink from giving a mortgage to such anl
institution. At Bunitine at fanner was men-
tioned to mie as having thrown upl a position
in a big departmental store of this city to
take up a light land proposition a few miles
out from Buntine. He has put all of £500
of his own money into the property, built a
house, cleared two or three hundred acres,
put a crop in, and established himself oil
the place with his wife and family. 1 was
instrumental in) asking the Agriculturl
Bank to grant the m~il somne assistance: up
to date he has not had any. The bank
officials, however, say that on account of the
light nature of the laind lie cannot be given
any assistance by the Agricultural Baink,
even on a 50 per cent basis, and this not-
withstanding the excellent crops which light
lands throughout the State have yielded.
While Western Australia is so dependent
upon primary industry, such a tAtde of
affairs should not hie allowed to exist. I
believe the Agricuiltural Bank trustees are
desirous of extending- their institution's
operations beyond the limits of the present
Act. It is the hope that something of the
kind may result from the passing of this
measure that decides me to vote for the
second reading, so that in Committee, not-
withstanding the late stage of the session,

of members of this Chamber may produce
something useful from the Bill.

TEl HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitsoa-West) [9.10] : I was par-
ticularly interested in Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom's remarks. That hon. member has a
very fine reputation as one who has been
associated with banking and other financial
institutions in Western Australia for many
years. Naturally, one must take note of
what he has to ray on such a subject as this
Bill. While discussing the measure he re-
marked that the private trading banks of
this State were quite prepared to advance
money to the farmer so long as he had any-
thing- to offer-those, I think, were the hon.
meniber's words. He stopped there.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooxn: In ex-
planation, I wish to point out that the Hon-
orary Minister has quoted me a little incor-
rectly. T was speaking about the Agricul-
tural ]Bank, and I said, in reply to remarks
made by Mr. Cornell, that anyone who had
an equity after going to the limit of the
Agricultural Bank came ats a rule to the as-
sociated banks, who took tip such equities;
,and that when it camne to 7 per cent, they
took over the lot and obtained a mortgage.
I did not say the associated banks were
alwnys ready to advance to farners.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I amn
glad of those few wvords from Sir Ed-
ward Wittenor, because the hon. member's
remarks led me to infer that the institutions
with which he has been associated are quite
prepared to advane mioney at all times to
the primary producer so long as lie has any-
thing to offer. Apparently that is not the
case, andl so we have another strong argu-
ment in favour of the Bill. Sir Edward
Wittentom went a little further, and said he
had been associated with a bank which
had advanced £E2, for every £1 received in
deposits, to assist the p~riimary producer.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I did not
say that unreservedly.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I think
the hon member, after an interjection, said
this applied to the whole of the State.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittentom: No. I
said it applied to a good many farners.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
point I want to make is that another bon.
meniher, whilst speakting to the Bill, found
fault with the statement which has been
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made from time to time that during the last
year or two the private trading banks here
have refused to give primary producers, at
all events in some cases, further assistance,
and in other cases have forced the reduction
of overdrafts. I venture to say that that
statement is quite correct. I know positively
that during the last two years, not in one
case but in many eases, the private trading
banks have called in overdrafts, and have re-
duced overdrafts, and have stated as their
reason for so doing that o-wing to the de-
pression in the Eastern States the banks
have -to be very careful in that regard. They
said they required money urgently in order
to meet commitments; in other directions and
iii order to assist many Eastern States
primary producers. The remark applies to
one or two members of this House, whose
security, so far as I know, is perfectly good.
If the private trading banks are prepared
to do all that is necessary in this respect.
why should selt complaints be received fromn
time to timie? A lmost wherever one goes in
the country-at least, that is my experience
-one encounters a strong agitation for the
establishment of a rural bank.

Hon. W. T. Qlasheen: For the liberalisa-
tion of the Agricuiltural Batik.

The HONORARY M11INISTER: In some
cases for the libe'ralisation of the Agricul-
tural Bank.

Eon. .1. Nicholson: That would be the
proper mnethod of dealing with the matter.

The HO'NOR ARY 'MINISTER:- A strong
argument mnay be utsed against even that
proposal. Mrfz. Mles for instance, says the
State has gonie fari enough in assisting the
man who has no mioney. That is Mr. Miles's
main. objection to the Bill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: One of them.
Thes HONOIIARY MINISTER: It was

the main objeetion raised by,. the hon. mem-
heri. Who vntud We 11114 gOnte (ite far
enfough in assisting men without money. The
Agricultural flank was established primar-
ily to assist those people th go on the land,
seeing that they had not enough money to
enable them to carry through.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: I also said I was sat-
idlied that the Agricultural Bank had done
zood work.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: No one
cant gainsay that fact, but it was pointed
out by other boa, members that the Agri-
eultural Bank does not advance loans against
.;ctariities already created.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It has power to ad.
vance against iirst mortgages at present.

The HONORARY MKiNISTER: Yes, for
improvements to be carried out.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I thought you were
referring to the savings hank; you are quite
right.

Hon. W. T. G.lasheen: But those advances
are based on the security of the land.

The HONORARY MIlNISTER: Yes,
plus1 improvements that the client is to
make. Consequently, while the Agricultural
Bank is tied down to a policy of that de-
scription, we cannot expect that institution
to be able to go much further than it has
gone already. 1 would ask hon. members
how many inistances they know of in this
State in which men have improved their
properties to the fullest extent and have
received advances from the Agricultural
Bank, but, because they have no further imn-
provements to effect, are not able to secure
anvy additional loans from the Agricultural
Bank, not withstandingp that the securities
those people hare to offer are many times
greater than the loans they require.

lion. J. J. Holmes: What would they
require the mtoney for, if they had effected
their- improvements?

The HONORARY MINISTER: To carry
oin their busiesses. There arc hundreds of
ni Uli this State who, as a result of cir-
cainstances during the last year or two,
hove been placed in that position. fUn-
fo~rtunately the Agricultural Hank is not
chic. to asss them. As. M1r. Cornell pointed
tint, is it act a reasonable proposition that
where the State has been responsible,
through the Agricultural Bank, for ediabi-
jug a wan to create an ass-et for himself and
the State, and where the State has taken all
the riczk after the initial period, that the
State should also he allowed, provided the
client so desired, to carry on further with
the business?

Hon. H. Stewart: Yes.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Is it fair

that the State should be saddled with the
risk-y business only?

Hon. W. T. Olasbeen:- Certainly not.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Is not

the State entitled, considering all it has
done to assist the primary producers of
the State, to at least the righbt, should it so
desire, to establish a rural hank, which could
advance money against improvements al-
ready effected 9 I know a number of men
personally who would now be in a much
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better position had they been able to secure
advances against their, property, quite
apart from further improvements to be done.
Because they could not receive those ad-
vances, and were not prepared to place
themselves in the hands of private banks
-in many instances, they had just cause
for doubting the desirability of that course
-they are not in the position ko-day that
they would have been in, had they been
able to raise the extra advances. When
Sir Edward Wittenoonm was speaking about
the amount of money advanced in this
State ats against the deposits received by
the various institutions he was referring
to, he did not mention any particular bank,
but I believe there are about ten private
trading banks in Western Australia at pre-
sent. I would like to ask hon. members
how many of those trading institutions are
Western Australian?

Hon. E. HM Gray: None.
Hon. W. T. Olasheen: They kicked out

the only one there was.
R-on. G. W. Miles: But the banks brought

their capital here.

Holl. 0. Fraser: And are taking it away
now.

The IIONOHRIY MINISTER: The
oly ' anking- institution that had what we
nlight desrrihe as at 1\c4tern Australian
flavour, was the one with which Sir Edward
W'ittenooni was associated for many years,
and which prior to the amalgamnation had
done yeoman service in the interests of
Westernt Australia. I believe that bank went
further than any other private banking in-
stitufion, and( bad a wonderfully fine repd-
tat ion.

lon. W. T. Glasheen: And they mucked
it up!

The HONORARY' MINISTER: Front
what I can grather-I know my information
is second-hand-the policy of the bank has
bern altered. and it is mnore dilficult to secure

adae.now than it used to be. I under-
stand that it is primarily because of the
chanze in the management.

Honl. E. H. 11. flal: That is not so in our
district.

Sir Fdward Witrentomn: No, the Honor-
arv Mfinister is wron.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I may
lie wrong, but that is the information given
to me. I was informed that the alteration

was primarily because of the change in the
control.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: It is the present Gov-
ernment that has cauised the stringency of
flme money muarket.

I~an. C. B. Williams: Well, we can chuck
themi out to-night!

Honl, J. Nicholson: What saved many of
the banks from being ruined9 It was noth-
in-w but care and wise management during
the time of the financial crash.

lNon, G. W. M.iles: And that it what is
going to save us duringr the financial crash
thiat is comaing.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I may
agwree with hon. members who exprns,4 senti-
nents along those lines, but I ask them why

it should be necessary for them to cast
doubt on the proposed management of the
rural hank?9

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The local
directors of the bank you have been refer-
ring- to are the same as before the amalga-
mlation,

The HlONO RARlY MINISTER: But
why east doubt on the proposed management
of the new batik?

H~on. J1. Nieholson: Why address your
n-vimarks, to me!

The HONORARY MI1'NISTER: Because
the hion. memiber did so.

Ion. J. Nicholson: I asked for informa-
tion and it was not given.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The
lion. miember said that if the Bill became
an Act, it would east a doubt on the safety
of the deposits in the State Savings Bank.

lon. J1. Nicholson: That is the first re-
flection it would have.

The HONORARY AUNISTER: The
rural bank would be in the same position
as, the State Savings Bank.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: But the Savings
Bank cannot discount hills.

The HONORARY MINISTER. Both
banks would he in the same position because
they would hare all the resources of the
State behind them.

lon. J. -Nicholson: There is too muceh
ri-k about it.

The HTONORARY MINISTER: 'Mr.
NivhoN-on quoted from different Acts relat-
inz M.- the private banks and compared
them with thle rural hank. The hain. member
quoted Clause 8 hut not all of it.
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lion. J. Nicholson : Well, you have the
clause before you.

TheIHO.NORARY MINISTER:- The hon.
member did not quote the last paragraph
in the clause which reads-

The paymnent of all moneys due by the rural
bank department is guaranteed by the State.

What better guarantee do hion. iuen~ers
wantl I would prefer to have that guaran-
tee than the guarantees of the pnivnre
bank-

Hion. E. HE. Gray: Combined.
The 11ONORlARY MINISTER: That is

so. What is the use of casting doubt on the
security of the deposits ini the State Saving-j
Bank, or upon the rural bank if it is estab-
lished?~

l1on. .J, Niholson: But this is not thse
right mnethod for dot. hag with that .ubjeet.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wonder
when legislation wvill be introduced into this
House, which mnembers will agree is desirable
and in the proper fornr-aeeording to their
ideas.

Hon. G. Fraser: That w~ill nevecr be.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It seems

to be the fashion nowadays for hon. mcxii-
hers to say, "This is what is wanted, but
this is not quite the way of doing it; you
want something else."

Hon. W. J1. Mann: You will lear ifi you
keep going!

The HIONORARtY MI1NISTER: Perhaps
so, according tJ' the hon. member.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What we want is
better brains on. the Treasury bench.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The lion.
member may get that at some time or other,
but I do not know how that will affect the
State Savings Batik or the rural bank.

Hon. J.. J. Holmes: We will get proper
legislation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The legis-
lation before the House is quite desirable,
and I do not think there is one nshier or
this Chamber who is prepa red to say there
is absolutely no need for facilities, of this
description in order to help those primary
producers who have reached the limit of
assistance available from the Agricultural
Bank.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: What is; the use
of a bank that has no money?

The HONORARY MINSTER: What
is the uase of the bon. member talking that
wayv when the Bill sets out that the rural
bank will be backed by the whole of the
resources of the State?

Hon. J. Nicholson: And this State is
borrowing money all the while!

The PRESIDENT: Order: 1 ask bon.
inemblers to allow the Honorary Minister to
proceed with his speech.

Thbe HO1NORARY MINISTER: That is
one of the strong reasons in favour of the
establishment of the rural bank. Boiled
clown, the position is this: Some mnembers
of this Chamber are prepared to allow the
State, through the Agricultural Bank, to
carry on the primary producers so long as
there is a semblance of risk. Once there is
to0 sugges-tionl of risk, and of helping the

pimanry producers further, those hon. mewm-
hers. aire opposed to it and talk about more
State enterprises.

Hlon. G. 1%. Williamis: They talk about
scililis ii.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yea, and
they contend that the participation by the
State in these enterprises must cease, and
the buisiness tmust be handed over to out-
sides-

Hioin. C. B3. Williams: Who will take their
20 per cent.?

The HONORARY MllINISTER: That is
the attitude of sonic lion. members.

1ion. S1. Nieholson : I did not suggest any
such thing-.

The HONORARY -MINISTER! I did not
say the lion. tneinber did.

Hon. G. W. Miles:- And Mx. Nicholson is
tiot 'sonic hon. members"; hie is only one
or them.
*The HONORARY -MINISTER: That is

so. I admit that the argumnent regarding
State trading is consistent on the part of
those hon. members, because we have heard
it advanced so inany times during the last
few years. T would he surprised had any
other argument been advanced On the
other hand, I submit the arguments advanced
-;hould not ho regarded a snfficient to
prevent the State from baving an oppor-
tunily to establish a rural bank to which
the primary producers can turn for assist-
aince, should they so desire. 'I understand
from one hon. member that there is little
hope of the Bill passing the second reading
stage. Apparently he has counted heads,
or~ there has been a. meeting.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
The HONORARY XINMIST ER: I hope

that hon. members statement is not correct.
I trust the Bill will pass the seond reading
staige, and that eventually a rural bank will
he estuhished in this State.
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Hon. G. Fraser: You are optimistic.

On mnotion by Chief Secretary, debate
adjounied.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 2).

Assembl!y's Mlessage.

Message from the Assembly received and]
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments miade by the Council.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assvembly's Mes.,ifge.

M1essage from the Assemibly declining to
mnake the amendmnent requested by the Coun-
cil, now considered.

In Commnittee.

H on. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CITEF SECREiTARY: I miove-

That t~ 012' un niVeque~ted blY tile CuntI-
li bPe not lrn,.se1.

It is not iniY intention to repeat the corn-
prehenisive argumnents advanced by Inc Ill
(ildeawotii- to convince nicmberes of the
Cowneil tnat it wvas not advisable to make
the amendment. The position has been dis;-
CUSsed froni1 everyV angle, but I desire to re-
peat one arguinent ] previously used. I
would remind inemnihers that the Goveinnient
have substantially reduced taxation, andr
that we cannot possibl y g-o anY further.
With the assistance of tine disabilities grant
we were able to naduee the incomie tax hy
33 1/3rd per cenit.

lion. JI. J. lHolmes: Temporarily.
The CHIEF SECRETAkRY: Yes, but I

hope pernmanenitly. The nitoneY fromn tht,
grant could have been spent in other direc-
tions, but we decided to utilise it for the
purpose of reducing income taxation. And
previously the income tax had bean reduced
by 15 per cent. There is very little hope
of a continuiance of the disabilities grant1
which has only two years to g4. Then, unn-
less we hushand our resources. in the miean-
time, the origininl income tax will come into
existence again. That is A position we wvisn
to avoid. We cannot go on remnitting taxa-
tion, for if we do, then in two years' time
the mnaxinun income taxation of 4s. Sd.
in thne pound will hav-e to be reimntrodaeeml.

I hope tI]L Committee will carefully consider
that position and see the futility of still
further reducing taxation at this sitage with
the inevitable result that, later, the taxation
will have to be considerably increased.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I do n~ot propose
to reiterate the argumients I put forward
when moving for this reduction. However,
I would point out that the Treasurer this
year has budgeted for a s urplIus of £105,000,
and that the ptoposed reduction Of the land
tax would represent only some £96,000 of
that surplus. I feel we are quite justified
in insisting upon our amendment. The
M1jiitei' JhS said the Government expect to
have to return to the origial income taxa-
tion when the disabilities grant ceases, and
that iLL the meantime they will have to lhiw-

band their resources. I suggest they begin
1o practise husbanding their resources by
agreeing to the proposed reduction of the

land tax. I1 urge the Committee to insist
uipon thle requested amendment.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Menmbers should realise the responsibility
they nre taking in criticising a mioney Bill
sent dow,, by the Governmnent. The funda-
mnental principile of governinent is to pro-
vide funds for carrying on the business of
the State and developing the country. It is
for the Government to suggest to Parliament
the mnethod of doing so. Therefore 1 say
flicILM'S should be very cautious about
cr1 -iiNga! or- OP[losing financial mneasures
hroughit down 1)5 the Government. Unle-s
1 hear sonmething that -will induce me to
chnge myv views, I intwend to support the
mnotion of the Chief Seretary. At the same
time, I woulil very inurli like to be able to
support thv proposal for the reduction of
the lnd fax. I am entirely Opposed to any
laud tax whatever for revenue Purposes. In
a I-tate like W~estern Australia, where the
land is the foundationi of all success, and
wher" we oifer land to the people at the
exceedingly low pirice of Gd. per acre
per anlnuml-really' the aionut of the in-
terest (in the I rincijal, together -with
any iniproveiuents-to put a tax on the
land is to adopt a contradictory policy.
The only liability that re~sidents in the
countrv should have arc those iii respect
of road board, vernm, health, and water,
while in the towns. and cities there should be
municipal. water and health rates, bnt no
taxation for revenue purposes. To have a
land tax whilst inviting people fromn abroad
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to come and develop our lands is a very bad
advertisement for the State. I would prefer
to see an increase in the income tax to make
good the amount derived from the land tax.
Undoubtedly the two fairest taxes we can
have are an income tax and a reasonable
Customs tax.

Hon. WV. T. Glasheen: Do you not think
the land also would bear that?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WflTENOOM:
Hardly. I wvill support the Chief Scre-
tary's motion, for the reason that I do not
think we Would be justified in interfering
with the Government's programme for find-
ing funds with which to continue the de-
velopment of the country.

Hon. JI. NICHOLSON: The views ex-
pressed by Sir Edward Wittenooni have at
all times been obs~erved by this Chamber.
Members here have always recognised that
a duty devolved on the Government to man-
age the affairs of the State, and a reasonable
effort has always been made to affoird the
Government opportunity to wisely and pro-
perly carry out their duty. So long as any
Government, Labour or National, show that
they are wisely and economically adminis-
tering the affairs of the State, they are en-
titled to our support in any such motion as
that before us. I believe the Government
are actuated by a desire to study economy;
and believing that and being impressed 'by
'what the Chief Secretary has said, I feel it
is the duty of the Committee to support the
Minister- However, I would ask him to take
into account the remarks made by Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoozu as to the wisdom of reliev-
ing landowners, from the land tax and in-
creasing the income tax to a corresponding
degree. In the meantime I will support the
motion.

Hon. H. STEWART: If the land value.-
tions had not been increased, and if the land
tax were still 1d., the man who is getting his
income from agriculture would be paying
more land tax LOW than he was before the
amendment of the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act, which the present Govern-
mrent broughit in.

Hon. G. Fraser: This Government were
not responsible for the revaluations.

Hon. H. STEWART:- I dlid not say they
were. But the present Government intro-
duced a vicious system when they put rela-
tively a heavier tax on the man who im-
proved his land, as arainst the man who did
not improve his land. As I have said, if the
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tax to-day were id. on the same holdings
without revaluation, a man would be paying
more in land tax to-day than he was paying
in 1924. That is because of the amendment
made in the L-and and Income Tax Assess-
ment Act. On the other hand, a man who
was not improving his land would be paying
the same tax, with Id. on, as he was paying
prior to the present Government taking
office. By the amendments to the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act, the Govern-
meat have placed the man who improved his
land in a relatively less favourable position
than previously.

Ron. J. Nicholson: So there was justifi-
cation for the amendment.

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. The injustice
has been pointed out session after session
and though the Government have been asked
to remedy the vicious principle, they have
declined to do so.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS:- I support the
motion. The Chief Secretary has said that
out of £21,000,000, no less than £14,000,000
has been spent outside the metropolitan area
within the last five years, and yet members
go on wasting time in this way. I assume
that the expenditure must have improved
values of land that has been developed and
land that has not been developed. On two
occasions the time of the country has been
wasted in fighting the Government's pro-
posas, notwithstanding the plea of the
Chief Secretary that the money is needed.
The PlenLier haS thru'1Wim do0Wn the gauntlet.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: What gauntlet is
that?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAIIS: That he will
fight an election on' the question at any time.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Where did the Premier
say that, in Caucus"

Hon. C. B. WILLIA'MS: I do not think:
I have attended a Caucus meeting since this
matter has been before the House.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Where did he say itI
Hon. W. J. Mann: You might have inside

information.
Hon. C. B. WXLLIAMI S: It might be

wrong information, hut we shall soon see.
I represent a semni-farming community.

Hon, J. Nicholson: Well, why not vote
for the amendment I

Hion. C. B. WILLIAiMS: My fanning
constituents have received numerous benefits
and are not opposed to a fair tax. The farm-
ors' representatives in this House are the
biggest Bolsheviks in the country. if lAb-
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our members demanded of the Government jection to it is that before a case goes to
what country members in this House de-
mand, there would be no Labour movement,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did you not say
something about members wasting tixnei

Hon. C. 1B. WILLIAMS: Yes, and they
do not cast their votes intelligently or hon-
estly.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the
hon. member to withdraw that remark.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I withdraw it.
I have seen country members called in to
vote in a manner that was never adopted by
die Labour Party. Members should realise
that the Government require this money and
must have it.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: You will never re-
form.

Hoil. C. B. WILLIAMIS: My reforma-
tion would be easy, but I hold out no hope
for some members. I object to time being
wasted through members insisting on an
amendment that they know is not justified,
simply because it is the eve of an election.
Country Party memibers did not get nearly
so much from the previous Government as
they have got from the present Government.
The Chief Secretar ,y has added nothing to
his argument of last week, and I shall be
interested to see whether the Committee
press the amendment.

Question put and passed; the
amendment not pressed.

Council's

I 'reanible, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BIhL-CEIIUAL OODE AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[9.551: I presume all members realise that
this Bill proposes a fundamental alteration
to the principle of the administration of
justice by courts. Having had so much
discussion on the Mental Deficiency Bill,
which has certainly been educative, we real-
ise more than we otherwise would the dan-
gerous nature of this Dill. The main ob-

the court, a person charged with an offence
punishable with death-I understand mur-
der is the only crime carrying capital punl-
islinienl-siall appear betore a hoard con-
sisting of two (luty qualified medical prae-
titioners, who shall have special knowledge
of mental diseases, and a psychologist. Had
I spoken at an earlier stage of the debate,
I would have made no comment about the
psychologist, but seeing that we have in this
State only one thoroughly qualified psycho-
Iogist-the other being only an educational
p)sychologist, according to the differentiation
mentioned to-nighb-oae might assume that
there is only one who could possibly sit
on the board. We are told that she is; an
eminent psychologist.

The Honorary Minister: You have mis-
quoted me.

Hon. H. STEWART: If 1 have mis-
q[uoted the Honorary Minister, I withdraw.
I did not set out to quote him; I merely
statedl the impression I had gained from
his remiarksthe differentiation he drew be-
tween a psychologist and one who was only
an educational psychologist. When a per-
son is indicted for an offence punishable
with death, instead of his going before a
judge and jury, the Attorney-General is
Io, appoint a Isiard, eonstituted as I have
mentioned, to deal with the mental condi-
tion of the patient, and if the board report
in a rertain direction, the accused will be
treated in a different manner and will not
coime bef ore the court as he otherwise would.
It is a fundamental alteration, and I wish
to be sat is licd whellher t1JQ t is aniy warrnit
for it. A., any mental defective may be
removed from trial by' a court, members
s hould bear in mnind how wide is the range
oe mental deficiency. We have to take into
account how unfair it is to someone else
who may commit a serious crime, but who
is not treated with the same leniency as
the other man accused of murder. The
forner cannot be brought before the board
for them to determine whether he is men-
tally defective or not, although the crime he
has committed may be a ver 'vserious one
but not murder. The question arises
wbether in the present state of modemn
thought the great bulk of those who do
commit crimes are not, after all, nientollv
defective. Clause 2 seeks to repeal Section
653 of the Criminal Code. My opinion is
that in that section there are already snt-
ficient safeguards to ensure that any per-
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son who commits a crime, such as murdvr
but is- not responsible for his actions, shall
be properly safeguarded. We are far bet-
ter off under that section than we would
be if we passed this Bill. If we interfered
with the proper course of justice, and re-
moved the safeguars that are provided by
the Criminial Code, we should be running
a grave risk. Section 653 is as follows-

If the jury find the accused person is not
guilty, or give any other verdict which shows
that lie is not liable to punishment, lie is en-
titled to be discharged fromt the csharge of
which lie is so acquitted; provided that if on
the trial of a person charged with an indict-
able offence, it is alleged or appears that he
waus not of sound mind when the act Or ornis-
stun alleged to constitute the offence occurred,
the jury are required to find specially if they,
hud hie is not guilty, whether ho was of uin-
sound mind at tile timne when such act or
Omission. took place, and to say whether he is
acquitted by them on account of each unsound-
ness of mind; and if they find that he was of
unsound mind, at the time whlen such act or
omission took place, and say that l1e is ac,
quitted by theui on account of suchI unsound-
ness of mind, the cout is required to order
hint to be kept in striet custody in such place
and ini such mnanner as the court thinks fit
until Hlis Majesty's pleasure is known. In
any such case, the Governor, in tie name Of
His Majesty, m~ay give such order for the safe
custody of such person during his pleasure, mn
such lpine of confinement and in such manner
as the Coycrur mtay thlink fit.

The intention Of that section is clear. Under
the responsible Government that we now
have the accused would always receive Sym-
pathetic, consideration. No ease is likel~y
to occur to cause us to regret not having
passed this Bill. It is not only injudicious
but unfair to seek to place -upon the pro-
posed board the responsibility of deterini-
ig the mental defectiveness of an accused

person, and also of determining whether
such person was responsible for his actions.
That is a great -responsibility to place upon
a body of men. I appreciate the intention
of the franer of this Bill, but I must vote
against it.

HON A. LOVBKIN (Metropolitan 1
[10.5]: 1. have been asked to take charge
of this Bill, which was introduced by the
late Dr. Saw. I desire to do the best I can
on behalf of one who is not now able to
speak for himself. Members will have heard
what Dr. Saw said. I will merely content
myself by referring to some remarks Of
Mr. Stewart. I should like to point out to
him the difference between this Bill and the

Criminal Code. If in a criminal case the
defence that is put up is that of insanity,
the first question the jury has to try before
it goes into the merits of the ease is whether
or not that person is fit to plead by reason
of his mentality. A, common jury, which is
not comprised of experts, has to decide this
question before dealing with any other
phase of the case.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not apply the prin-
ciple right down'?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The only difference
between the present procedure and this
Bill is that a board will be appointed con-
sistiug of2 experts. That board wvill be asked
to examine the accused, which a jury cannot
do, and make a report to the court. When
that reporl has been made the ease will
proceed exactly along the lines laid down
in the Criminal Coda.

lion. J. Cornell: If a man commits arsion,
which is a serious offence, why notC apply
the same procedure to hint

lion. A. LOVEKLN: I am dealing with
murder eases, the penalty of which is death.
A Luau is not liable to the dealth. penalty if
he is guilty of arson.

lion. J. Cornell: Re can get seven years
imprisonment

lion. A. LOVEKIN: He can be banged
only for murder. This is a wider and more
humane procedure than that of leaving
the matter to a jury, which has no oppor-
tunity to examine the accused and ascertain
his mental condition. The jury cannot de-
term-ine whether he is sane enough to plead
or not. It is faor better that the accused
should go before a board such as is sug-
gested in the Bill, and that the board should
present a report to the court. The jury
is then in a position to proceed with the
trial. That is more in accordance with Bi-
fish fair play in the treatment of a man.
who is standing his trial on a charge of
murder. 1 hope the second reading will
be agreed to.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

13
7

Majority for 6
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Hion. J. Cornell
Roll, E. H. H. l-all
HOD. V. Hamnericy
HOn. RC. H. Harris

6.

HOn. W. J1. Mann
Hon. J. Nichiolson
110on. E. lRnse
Hlan, H, A. Stephenson
1l0gi. C. U. llIliatii
Iln. G. Fraser

(Tell.,.)

Nozs.

Hon. M. Seddon
Han. H. tewafl

0:un . W_ Mass
(Teller

Question thtus passed.

Bill read a second. time,

lit Connmittee.

li on. J. Cornell iii- the Chair; Hon. A.
l~ovokiu in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Insertion of section after See-
tidn 653; Powers of court when qulestion of
mental capacity has been raised on trial of
person found guilty of capital offence:

Hamn. 4. NICHOLSON: I move an amiend-

That .Snlnlnuses 6 anid 6 he strut-h; out, alnd
I lit tile following, to st-and as .SuI)Ieaose 5, lbe
iniserted inile:' 5 It thle accused per-
sonis1 founid guilty of an offennce punishanble
withi tath. bit tihe jury art- lot' oloilinirm
i e inedieni-, -psychologicail and any oither rule-

tain1t evidenner. Aunt-1he is a1 snentl ndcfectiv-e,
and tinat by reason of sucin mental defective-
ness -lie li~as 'iithiliabl at 'the time when tine
n~fife e wa--comitted of inudvrsta nncinPg -what
heQ was.,Aoillgsr of fanining-a rational judg-
illelt on the mnoial quality- of suc-h net, tie)
Xiy 2addl 'a rider 'to that ft~e&t, 'and iin thast
e.-:nsc the judlge shall -nake such order -as lie
would n~iac if suchl person hIul been Wcquith-d
on anccount of unsoundness of mnind, and suchi
perSiln shaill be deemied to havec been so ac-
quitted, and tine Governor may provide for
audi person's safe custody in niannter set nut
in Section. 653.''

The late Di-. Saw concurred in this amend-
mneat..

Amendinent put and passed.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That in Subclause 7 the words ''shall in-
t-ude," line 2, ble struck out, and "'mean"
inserted in lien.

Amrendment put and passed; the clause,
a-' amended, agreed to.

YEnA4

Hoa,. S. M. Drew
HOn. J. Ewing
Hion. J1. T'. Pranklin
liOn. W, T. Glasheen
HOD. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. Kitgten
Ho,,. A. Loivekin

[COUNCiL.]

-New clause:.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I move-

Thakt thle followinig new clause be added:--
'tubsec:tioii (3) of Section 3.87 (:ns aweaded

bly tile (militlla I (od A uLell'lnDIekt Ac-t, 191S)
is IttLrebIY tait'ICLI by tim duletion of the iurd
'Hix,' appvatiitg ill thle third line of s-aid sub-
section a~iL the subStitutiOt of tho word

The section in question provide-

Section 1Sb of the Codle is hereby repeatled,
and tine following sections inserter. in lieu
thereof:-' 187. (1) Any person u-i 0 has or
itteiiijpts to liave unlawful c-arnal Iiuwlc-dge
of a girl uiiatv& the age ot 16 yecars is guilty
Of a crine~i, and is liable to implrisonziens witli
lnMnrd labour for Aive Yearsi. with (1) without
uhippbng: JProvidicd tinat if the offen cr's :igu
rdoes not estieei 21 years he is go ity of a
inlistleneanour un iiiiable to iitprisoillt LLWith
htard labour for tao years, with oi without
whipping. (2) tt is ai defence to at charge
of tither of tine offences tleliac-d in tirs section
to prove thait tine acsed pet-sets be aed, oil
reasonIHal groundsi, that the girl was of or
'Lli'ovc tine aige of 16. (3) A prosecution under
this section fur tine ofrllec Of lmvinxr enlaw-
tul cairnal knowledge must be begutn within six
in1ointin5, andt for the olfence of attentptig to
havLe ulawful cnr17un i knowledge within three
zniontins, after the offence has been coin-
,nitted-------- ..

'The amendment proposes to alter the period
of snx mtontlhs to nine months. The circum.-
ostances that led to tinat being considered
desirable were brought before the late Dr.
Saw. I was present w~hen the matAer was
discussed with certain parties. A li:Ue timle
ago ai CaSe tirosLin a OlLnection with a young
girl whose condition was not ascertained un -
til just after the six mionths had elapsed.
The i-esult was that proceedings could not
ble laid against the offenders, and in order
to OVt'i-c0Lllt' that dilic-ultY it Was eO iiteneil
that the period should be increased to nine
nnonthis. Having regard to all the cirt-um-
stain-es, we should protect young girls ±511d
make the punishment fit the crime. If that
is not dlone, those who ore responsible will
escape the consequences of Iheir- acts.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: The new clause will
extenid the period from six muonths to nine
months -within which an individual maty be
pi-oseen ted for the offence referred to. A
similar provision ill the Police Act has given
rise to difficulties.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported w-ith ainendinats and the
replort adopted.
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Third Reading.

Rend a third timie and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENZfNT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Ron,
W. R. Ritson-West) [10.25] in moving
the second reading said: The Bill is another
measure-

lon. H. Stewart: That was referred to
in the Governor's Speech-

Hon E. H. Harris:- And is a window-
dressing aiffair.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The Bill
was mentioned in the Governor's Speech-

Hon. A. Loveltin: And has just arrived
here.

The 11 ONORA1? Y 311 NISTER: For
which there is good reason.

Tion. W. .1. -Mann: We' would like to
hcar whiat it is.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill
is one that lends itself to proper considera-
tino inl Committee-

Hon. E. H. Harris: And will entail a
week's work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do niot
think the Bill w~ill take that lunLg if lion.
members devote their attention to it.

Hon A. Lovekin: I have 16 aineiiILlinents
to it.

The PRESIDENT: Order' I ask lion,
,nei)ibers to allow thie Honorary Minister to
pini-red with his speech.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
nee(-,ary for me lo give at least a broad
n1itline of the pndn ,tons '4r the Bill. The

Industrial Arbitration Act has been an out-
standing factor in the maintenance of indus-
trial peace in Western Australia since its
introduction. Prior to the Act being amended
in 1925, there were many complaints from
all sections of the community because of the
congestion of business before the court, with
the result that unions and employers had
to wait for long periods before they could
secure a hearing. With the passing of the
amending Act of 1925, the position 'was
rapidly remedied. Within a few mouths of
the amended Act becoming law, the Govern-
ment appointed Mr. Walter Dwyer as the
first President of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Thanks to this Houise.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It will
be agreed that the president of the court
has given satisfaction.

Hon. H. Stewart: Hear, bear!
The HONORARY MWILISTER: Indus-

trial magistrates were provided for in the
amended Act and these have been appointed
in the districts of Perth, Fremantle, Kal-
goorlie, Albany, Geraldtuii, Northam and
Cue. That Act also provided for industrial
boards to be appointed in order to relieve
the court of some of the duties previously
performed by it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And they frcquecntly
dio tbat.

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: Thirteen
of those boards have been appointed.
Largely as the result of these steps, the eon-
gestion that was apparent prior to 1925 has
been relieved to such an extent that now
it is quite possible for industrial disputes of
various descriptions to be dealt with ex-
peditiously, to an extent previouly un-
known. In order to demonstrate just what
is happening and to bon.r out the anticipa-
tions I mentioned when speaking on the
1925 Act, when it was before this House,
the eases heard by industrial magistrates
since 1925 have been as follows:-For the
year ended 30th June, 1926, 307 eases; for
the year ended Both June, 1027, 211 eases;
for the year ended 10th J1une, 19*28, 296
cases: for the year- ended 30th June, 1929,
223 eases. Prior to 1925, most of these eases
would have been dealt with by the Arbitra-
tion Court, and consequently much or the
eongestioii formerly eomplained of would
still have been rife had it not been for the
altered conditions. The industrial reistrar
in a recent report saidI the amendmnent of
the Industrial Arbitration Act had undoubt-
edly proved to be olf great benefit to the
industrial commu~nity.

Hon. J. J. H3olmes: Mr. MeCallumi said
that the existing Act was the best in the
world.

The HONORARY MINISTER: And I
believe he had a perfect right to claim that
at the time he said it. The provision in the
amending Act for a permanent president
of the court who would devote the whole
of his time to industrial arbitration has
gone a long way towards remedying the
state of affairs to which I have alluded.
The creation of these boards and the ap-
pointment of industrial magistrates have re-
lieved the court of a lot of work and clivi-
mnated delay and. consequent dissatisfaction,
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and I think it only iright to say my anti-
cipations at the time that Act was passed
hav e been realised. But although the Act
is a good one, although it has been respon-
sible, for relieving that serious congestion
we tused to experience, and although in many

%the i has brought about an improvement
inteindustrial relationship between em-

piloyers and employees, experience has shown
there are some ways in which the Act
shbould be amiended. The court itself has
Pointed out one or two serious defects which,
in the interests of all parties using the
court, this Council should agree to remedy.
I do not wish to unduly labour the Bill,
but it is niecessatry that I should give an
outline of the amendments contained there-
in, and in one or two instances it mayv be
advisable to go into at little detail to satisfy
members that those amendments are neces-
sary. On the other hand, I contend it is
in the Committee stage that one can deal
most effectively with most of the amend-
ments in the Bill.

Hlon. K. Lovekin: Well, leave them until
the Committee stage.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If I did
so, I should be faced with the charge that
I had not explained on the second reading
just what was involved in the amendments.
No doubt when I have finished I will be
chareed with the offence of having spoken
too long. So it does, not really matter much
on. whieh system I deal with the Bill, some
niv'nla'rs will have v-onpliiint to make.

Rfon. J. .J. Holmes: It is your duty t o
explain the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Quite
so, and I hope to do it as briefly as I can,
compatible with the desire to give to some
members who may not have a clear know-
ledge (of the Industrial Arbitration Act and.
its workings, the position as we find it to-
day. The first amendment in the Bill deals
with the interpretation of the word "can-
vasser," -which in the Act reads as follows--

The term ineludes canvassers for industrial
insurance whose ;erviees aire remunerated]
'-holly or partlY liv eminnission or percentage
reward.

When the Bill o? 192.5 was before the House,
T dealt with this matter at some length.
There was a long discussion on this parti-
cular point, and some members were keenly
desirous of assisting this section of the
working community. Eventually, in Com-
mittee an amendment was moved which by
a niaitiritr was eonsidered to give to this

section of the workers at least a little of
what they were asking for. On that occa-
sion I went to some pains to point out to
tile Committee that if the amendment were
agreed to. it would nullify that portion of
the interpretation which I have just read
oit. This was the amendment-

For the purposes of this paragraph the word
uinvassers menians persons wholly and solely

eiiiployved in the writing of industrial insur-
ant-e business anud/or in the collection of pre-
nalums at not longer intervals titan one Mnth
in resipect of $ tik insurnace, but does not in-
elude any peso wh1o directly or indirectly
ca'rries On t i4 tomcerned in the carrying oa or
conduLiting of any other business or occ:upa-
tion in conjunctioin or in assoviation wvith that
of industrial insurance.

1 poin ted out that before those men could
secure engagements with an industrial in-
surance office it would be necessary for
them to sign a so-called agreement, and that
in that so-called agreement-

Hon. E. H. Harris: But it is an agree-
nment, is it not!

The HONORARY M1INISTER:, A very
one-sided agreement. It is a. set of condi-
tions put forward very lengthily at the
time when a man applies for employment.
The prospective employer says to him,
"Your credentials are quite all right, but
we must have your signature to this agree-
inent before you can have emplo 'yment with
us. A clause I wish to quote from that so-
catlled agreement reads as follows:.-

'flint thi duties Of the akgent tinder this
agrtenient ioar be perforineil either by his
cle~rks or se-rv:,nts or by himself personally,
and nothing herein shall is' construed to pre-
vent the' a1gent for ens ,nging in any other busi-
ness or eiflplU VULCnt (I~ring the continuancee of
hlis agency; provide that d1urinlg the c!ontina-
aurs- of his ageney the agent shall not directly
or indirectlyv aet for ainy other- life assurance
takest nr vomnyn. The agent further under-

nkesnt to appoint sub-agents, except such
-is are anthorised mid apiproved hliv the society.
nor to net either directly or indirectly for any
agent of the society's ordinary dlepa rtment.

This is rather an intricate business.
Hlon. E. H. Harris: They limit the avenues

in which he can obtain employment, other
than their agency.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Undoubt-
edly.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But that is not an
uncommon thing, is it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: This is
quite different from what the hon. member
is referring to. The conditions created by
this clause of the agreement are just what I
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prophesied. Still I was advised that I was
not correct, and that if a case we, e tested
there was no doubt in the mind of the mem-
her who moved that amendment .bat we
should be successful. He went further and
said that if the clause did not do what he
said it would do, very little harm would be
done, and we could come again in the future.
We have come again.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Was not that one of
the compromise clauses at the eonference3

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. We
hae tome again. To prove my own point
and in view of the fact that I bad been
closely associated with these men, I myself
took a case before the registrar of the Arbi-
tration Court and applied for registration
under the Act of 1925. I was unsuccessful,
and I hare here a copy of the decision of
the registrar:

Application for registration of the -Feder-
ated Clerks Union of Auistralia Indtustrial
Union of Workers, West Australian Insurance
Canvassers Division, Perth. Decision of Regis-
trar.

The paragraphs to which I desire to refer
read-

For tine puriast of this paragraph (Oit:
definition of ''workefl) 'thc word ''an-as-
sers'' icans persons wholly and solely7 em-
ployed ini the writing of industrial insurance
bus iness, and[/or iii the c-ollection of premiums
ait not lonzer intervals than one month, in re-
sp~ect to such, insurance, but does tnt include
any person who direct 3- or indiirectly carries
on or is concertied in ihe c-arrying on or con-.
ducting of ann other binsincos or occupation
in conjunction or in nisrot-jation with that of
industrial insurance.

It ;s obvious t'rorn the evidence produced at
the hearing of this application that if the
legislatnure iitended insun-anee canvassers4 to
bo embranrerl within tinedefinition of ''worker,"'
the reqtriction thiey hare u~lneed on the defini-
tion makes it inipossible to register this
society ais a1 union.

The membilers or the bulk of the members
arc not, in fact. ''wholly and solly e-
plov' ed in thm writing of industrial insurance
business. The agreemtsb upon whirl. the
agrants acept the agency of the comnpan Jy do
not confine theun] solely to the writing of in-
dlustrial insurance business or the collection of
])remiums. On the cnntrarv, they specifically
provide that nothing in the agreement shl
be construed to prevent tlue agent from en-
gaing in any other businecis or employmnent.

Taking all tine farts into consideration, and
in viewr of tht- restriction irrposr'd hir the legis-
lature in the -,,ending Act of 1021 on the
definition oif a worker as nppliedl to ewnrnssers,
I amn of oninion that I should not register the
union. The nlieatioii for registration is ac.-
cordingly refused,

LT2 _'-xi point I1 wish to miake is that while
itL, m at that the great majority of the

men engaged as industrial insurance canvas-
MOIL'S We "t whiy and solely employed in
that in, the other business they are en-
gaged in is in accordance with the terms of
their agrecmnt. They are required by the
agreetoetnit to transact what is known as or-
dinary insutance business and the terms to
be paid to them are set out in the doeu-

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is more lucrative
business than the other.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Quite so,
but the agreement I have quoted prevents
their acting as sub-agents for an agent of the
insurance company who i.; doing ordinary
b~usiness,. ii addition they arc advised trom
time to time that they should secure as much
ordinary business 1L.% they possibly can. I
believe they are requested to pay special
attention to that phase of the business.
Yet, simply because they are compelled,
pnf- tically speaking, to sign the douiuenL
before they can be engaged, the court rules,
and in my opinion rightly so, that so long as
the restriction appears in the Act, the men
are not entitled to registration as workers.
It is a peculiar thing that mn, particularly
in recent years, have entered the occupation
for a few weeks and have been comnpelled
to relinquish it because of the impossibility
of mnaking at living, due largely to the
mnethods employed b thie companies. I do
not iih to enter into tie whole of the de-
tails huzt I think I n-an say, without doing
anyone an injustice, thot the. gm-eat majority
of thosc inen do not ir-eix-c from their work
the rewar-d to whic-h the-%' are entitled, andt
ini mniny iiirtiiiitcs they 1 re praictically rob-
bed of the resulits or tineir- endeavours.

Bion. W. T. Glasheen: Perhaps they arc
not business-getters.

'The HO.NORARY MINISTER: The
trouble is that the best business-getter bar
to suffer. The method adopted is something
like the following: A c-ertain area is map-
ped out and four men are placed in it. Ai
those men secure new business and theii
earnings increase, the company step it
at the right time fromn their point of viev
arid say to A "We want £5 worth of you-,
business," the same to B, the same to C, am
the same to D. What is taken from than
four men is given to another agent who i
plainked down ini the midst of the other four
makinT q-e in all for that district- That i
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what comes of their efforts to increase busi-
ness. MKen have had to relinquish as much
as 20 per cent. of their average weekly
earnings from collections in order that somc
other agent might be put into the same
district to compete with them; in other
word;, to cut their throats for the business'i

Hon. E. H. Harris. Five men are em-
ployed instead of four?

The HONORARY -MINISTER; Yes.
llon. V. Hamersley: The district might

have grown.
The HONORARY 11L'IT1STERt: Districts

do grow, but districts iii the centre of Perth
-ire not growing. Even if they were, would
members stand for methods of that kinds
Woufld any member approve of it if he were
suffering as a result?

Hon. E. H. Harris: Wilt you overcome
that difficulty by the amendment?

The HONOR ARY' M[NTSTER: I do not
know.

H1on. K. H. Harris: Y'ou may depend
vou will not.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: The
amendment will at least give the Arbitra-
tion Court the righlt to decide whether such
procedure is fair and right. It will also
give the Arbitration Coart the right to de-
termine many other things connected with
this occupation that. should have been reeti-
lied long ago. Ina view of the debaite that
took place in 1925, 1 do not think many
members of this House would he prepared
to say that the men concerned are not
entitled to somep recognition. By striking
out the proviso, the men will have the right
to go to the registrar for registration as a
union and then will be able to appeal to
thle Arbitration Court for a determination of
the conditions under which they shall he ema-
ployed. This uroposhl is not new. It has
been in operation in Queensland for many
years. Some years ago there was a strike
and an agreement was in operation for a
period of six monthis, which was practically
equivalent, if not iii actual terms, at least
in inasty way;, to the method adopted in
Queensland.

Hon. E. H. Harris: A lot of men lost
emnployment when the provision was passed
in Queensland.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
an old bogey which has been exploded.

Hon. E. H. Harris: No, it has not.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Very

few men lost their employment and the men

who did lose it would have voluntarily left
the occupation because they could not pos-
sibly have made a living out of it. If the
amendment be agreed to, the men will have
rae right to apply for registration as a
union and then approach the court for a
uci7minaition of the couditions under which
they shall be employed. That is an emi-
nently fair proposition, and I hope on this
occasion the House will agree to it. On
the lasgt occasion the amendment was in-
serted in the Bill as a result of a majority
of one vote in Committee. With regard to
Clause 3, there is no reason for the exist-
ene of the latter portion of Section 11,
which reads, "And also the locality in which
the majority of its members reside or exer-
cie their calling, as thus, the Goldfields
Plumbers' Industrial Union ef Employees;
the Perth Tailors' Industrial Union of
Workers." That can have no application in
a union like the Railway Union or the Tim-
ber Workers' Union. It is proposed to de-
lete the concluding words. These unions
cover the whole State. It is almost impos-
sible in a union of this kind to limit the
operations to a district as set oujt by these
words.

Hon. E, HI. Harris: Is that the only re t..
siui for, the proposed amendment?

The HONORA\RY ATINISTER: It is the
ina~in reason.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: They must be ':on-
lined to a district.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
prepared to answer any questions members
like to ask ine.

The PRF2SITJFST: I suggest to members
that the proper time and place to ask ques-
tions is in the Commnit tee stage.

lion. H. A. Stephenson: You answered
iheni all four years ago.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ans-
wereld sonme of them. On that occasion the
bon. member suggested that half a loaf was
better than no bread. He also said there
wvould be an opportunity of coming again
if the clause was not satisfactory. Clause
6 says that Section 20 of the principal Act
is amended hy inserting after the word
"runion" iii the fourth line of Subsection 1
the words, "or in registering or refusing
to regiter any amendment of rules involv-
ing an addition to the constitution of a
union." When a union applies for regis-
tration as, a union there is an appeal against
the decision of the registrar, bitt when a
union applies for an alteration of its con-
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stitution, the same position does not arise.
It is considered there should be the same
right of appeal against the decision of the
registrar in the one ease as there is in the
other. The reason for Clause 5 is appar-
ent. There is no provision in the Act mnak-
ing it obligatory on the registrar to notify
a union that might be affected by any ap-
plication to amend rules, that may be for
the purpose of enlarging the constitution
of the applicant union. It is contended that
such application should be treated in the
same manner as the original application
for registration, and any union whose in-
dustrial life or condition is likely to be af-
fected by an alteration of the constitution
of another union should have the right to
object thereto. Under this clause it will
have that right. As evidence of the neces-
sity for this amendment I would point out
that the registrar in practice notifies every
union that he considers might be affected by
such legislation. He does that to give it
the opportunity to make any reference to
him it may think fit. It is considered un-
fair to register an amendment to the rules
of a union that may be detrimental to the
interests of some other union, without hear-
ing any objection that such union may
have to offer. It happens that a good deal
of ill feeling has been engendered when
the rules of an organisation have been
altered or amended, and perhaps in some
cases have been so amended as to make it
possible for men to be included in the ranks,
as th~ey probably are incluided, of some
other union. Clause 6 amends Section 39
of the principal Act. That section pro-
vides that an agreement may be varied, re-
viewed or en nculled. It says--

Every industrial agreement mnade under this
Act or Acts hereby repealed may be varied,
reviewed or cancellcd by any subsequent indus-
trial agreement made by and between all the
parties thereto, hut so that tno party shall be
deprived of the lenefit theref by any subse-
quent industrial agreement to which he' is not
a party; prov-ided, however, that no industrial
agreement with respect to which any powers
conferred by the next succeeding section have
been exercised shall be varied or cancelled
without the leave of the court.

That appears t) read well enough, but i .n
view of a recent decision the position is
not quite as it should be. Awards can only
be varied by the court itself. As common
rule industrial agreements are to be treated
as awards, the amendment in the Bill is

necessary. Section 89 provides that agree-
ments -which have been dealt with under Sec-
tion 40 can only be varied or cancelled by
leave of the court. In other words,
although the union and the employers have
come to an agreement, and an application
has been made to the court for the agree-
ment to be made a common rule, and that
has been agreed to, the industrial agreement
then has the force of an award, and accord-
ing to the decision of the cout it can only
be changed, amended or varied by the de-
cision of the court. This prevents the unions
from coming together and agreeing on some
variation of the industrial agreement, and
going through the sanme process as they
went through originally. Some remiarks of
the president of the court when dealing with
a dispute between the Amalgamated Engi-
neering Union and Millar's Timber and
Trading Company on the 13th November
last arc interesting. The President, inter
alia, said-

Personally I am not particularly anxious
about dealing with this reference in a
h urry, as I am in hopes that the Legis-
lature, by passing certain amendments to
the Act, will do away with all the sthifts
aad expedinients that may be necessary to bring
this reference, so far as the timber workers
are concerned, within the four corners of the
Act. Holding, as I do, very definite views in
regard to the effect of Section 80 on indus-
trial agreements, whether made aL common rule
or not, except something is clone in that direc-
lion, I may yet have to say to the union, in
regardL to that endeavour to establish a dis-
pute within the timber mills, that they are
hound by the ternis of an industrial agreement
and that when they come into court they are
still bound hy the ternms of an industrial agree-
ment, and thtat lin those circumstances I find
it difficult to see how a dispute could be cre-
ated that the court could take cognisanee of
in all the other circumstances of the casv.

On account of that decision it is absolutely
necessary that the amendment which I have
just mentioned should be agreed to. The
president of the Arbitration Court has
shown the difficulties under which the court
labours, and those of us who have been
closely associated with industrial unions also
know the serious difficulties that are likely
to arise, Clause 7 amends Section 40, deal-
ing with industrial agreements being made
common rules. The F'ull Court's recent de-
cision in the case of Spurge and the Hotel
and Restaurant Employees' rnion has ren-
dered alteration necessary. In delivering the
decision, of which I have a full report here,
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the Chief Justice said, referring to the sec-
lion in question-

There the parties are Dot acting under their
own agreement; they are acting under the corn-
pulsion of an award. They are bound by its
tvrnts; it is to have the effect of an award. In
order to see how long it is to last, we mstut sec
what is the position of an ;iward, and that is
shown by Section 91: ''N4otwithstanding the
expiry of the term of an industrial award, it
shall, subject to any variation ordered by the
court, continue in force until a new award
bas been mae.

These words seem absolutely to imply that
an industrial agreement which is made a
common rule is an award. If that is so, the
Act should be altered to say it in such lan-
guage as will place the matter beyond doubt.
The Full Courts decision in the Spurge ease
also places the parties to an industrial,
agreement made a common rule, as the law
now stands, in a most extraordinary posi-
tion. The decision means that an industrial
agreement which has been made a common
rule and is therefore operating as an. award,
continues unless it is varied by the court,
whilst the Act under which the Arbi-
tration Court operates says that no
such agreement may be varied except by a
subsequent industrial agreement and by
leave of the court. The position is
really an impossible one for the court.
and I would say also for the other parties
concerned. This, however, has been brought
about by the decision of the Full Court,
which the Arbitration Court has; to abide
by. That very ease affords a strong argu-
ment in favour of the amendment proposed
by the next provision, Clause 8. That clause
seeks to amend Section 45 of the Act, a sec-
tion dealing with members of the court.
When the 1925 measure was before this
Chamber, it was considered advisable to have
a permanent president of the Arbitration
Coult; and it was further agreed that the
president should be appointed a judge of
the Supreme Court, subject to certain re-
strictions. It is considered important; as
well as reasonable that the president
should have the same status as a judge of
the Supreme Court, together with the right
to sit in the Full Court when. industrial
matters are being considered there. Other-
wise the Arbitration Court is not repre-
sented. I firmly believe that if the present
president of the Arbitration Court had been
sitting with the Full Court when the Spurge
case was being heard, the decision would

have been entirely different, and would have
made plain-

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is not this getting back
to the old position before this particular
president of the Arbitration Court was
appointed, and was not that old position
the cause of the congestion-the judge sit-
ting in two courts?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
president of the Arbitration Court will
merely to have the right to sit on the Full
Court bench when appeals from the Arbi-
tration Court are being beard. Apart from
that, he will remain the permanent presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court, and it will
not be possible to take him away from that
c(.urt for any other purpose.

Honl. J. Ewing: It is like appealing from
Caesar unto Caesar.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. It
is just making possible an expression of the
views of the Arbitration Court to the Full
Court when the latter is dealing with Arbi-
tration Court decisions, floes it not happen
frequently that a judge who has tried a ease
is a member of the Full Court hearing an
appeal from the decision?

Hon. A. Lovekir: That happens very sel-
dom.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Honorary Minis-
ter said just now that if the president of the
Arbitration Court had been in the Full
Court, he would have influenced the decision.
The Full Court deals with the Act, and not
with influence.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I hope
the hion' member will not misrepresent me.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is what you said.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I said

had the president of the Arbitration Court
been a member of the Full Court at the time
the decision was given, the views of the
Arbitration Court with regard to the matter
would have been placed before the Full
Court, and the full significance of the de-
cision-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You said that a dif-
ferent decision would have been arrived at.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I never
said anything of the sort,. I know hion.
members have counted heads and have made
lip their minds that there shall not be too
much discussion on the Bill. '"hat I did
say was that probably after hearing the
Arbitration Court's views, the Full Court
would have arrived at a different decision.
There is nothing wrong in a statement of
that kind.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Full Court deals
with the Arbitration Act, and not with the
opinion of another judge.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
all right. I am not finding any fault with
that.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I am finding- fault,
though.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I still
maintain that my argument holds good. It
is not a question of influence in the way
the hon. member suggests.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes, it is. Moreover,
the suggestion is yours, not mine.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The principle is wrong.
The HONORARY MINISTER: That the

president of the Arbitration Court should
ho a member of the Full Court in the cir-
cumstances stated? Those who sincerely be-
lieve that do not believe in our present
system of administering justice. Members
who arm objecting know it happens fre-
quently that the judge who has tried a case
is a member of the Full Court in which
his decision is being appealed against.
However, hon. members will have the oppor-
tunity of expressing themselves on the sub-
ject. Clause 9 deals with the pro-
posal that ordinary members of the
court of not less than 15 years' ser-
vice shall on retirement receive a super-
annuation allowance of one-fourth of the
annual salary in respect of such 15 years'
service, and one-sixteenth of such salary in
respect of each additional year's service, but
that the rate of superannuation allowance
shall not exceed one-half of the salary. That
provision I regard as eminently equitable.

Hon. J. Ewing: The lay members of the
court should notbe there at all.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member may hold that view. Perhaps he
desires a court consisting of a president only.

Hon. J1. Ewing: I have always held that
view.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But this
Parliament and other Parliaments have de-
cided that the lay members shall be there.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why should not a
member of Parliament with 15 years' ser-
vice receive superannuation?

The HONORARY MINISTER: These
men occupy judicial positions. I think that
is quite a reasonable description to apply to
the position they hold.

Hon. A. Lovekhv: They are appointed by
partisanship. Those are not judicial posi-
tions at all.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish
the hon. member would not use the term
"partisan" so frequently. He cannot justify
it. At all events, one member of the Arbi-
tration Court has shown himself, time and
again, anything but partisan from the point
of view referred to by Mr. Lovekin.

Hon. J. Ewing: He is a party man all
the time, on one side or the other.

The HONORARY MINI.STER: The hon.
member cannot know anything of the opera-
tions of the court.

lion. J1. Ewing: I follow them closely.
The HONORARY MINISTER: If he

did, the hon. member would not say that.
HoweverI he is entitled to his own view and
can act accordingly. The next amendment
I propose to deal with is to be found in
Clause 10, which will amend Section 54 of
the principal Act. That section is contrary
to Section 48 with reference to the tenure
of office of the president, and it should be
amended by adding the word "ordinary"
before "member" in the first line. I do not
suppose there will be any objection to that
amendment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There will be a good
deal of objection.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Section
54 provides that the Governor may remove
any member from the court for certain rea-
sons. With the addition of the amendment
I have referred to, it will mean that the
Governor will hec able to remove any ordin-
ary member of the court for the rpssons, set
out in the Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why should not the
president be also subject to the same dis-
ability?

The HNORARY MINISTER: The hen.
member knows that the president has been
given, as far as possible, the same status as
judges of the Supreme Court, and they are
not subject to the conditions to which Mr.
Lovekin desires the president to submit As
a matter of fact, the section is contrary to
Section 48 which sets out that the tenure of
office of the president shall be the same as
that of a Supreme Court judge, and that he
shall be entitled to all the privileges of a
judge, including pension rights. In the cir-
cumnstances, Section 54 cannot very well re-
main as it is. Clause 11 provides a new sec-
tion to follow Section 59. That section gives
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the court power to deal with industrial dis-
putes whether the parties concerned are reg-
istered unions or not, but only if the dispute
has caused a cessation of work. As the sec-
tion stands, it is necessary for the sake of
convenience that where non-registered bodies
arc concerned, representative defendants
shall be named in any proceedings. Other-
wise the parties must cover the whole of the
individuals concerned in the dispute, who
would require to be specially named in any
proceedings. In order to meet this position
and other circipastanes where necessary, the
new section. is suggested. As to Clause 12,
it frequently happens that after a reference
has been lodged in the court and before any
"hearing, investigation or inquiry" takes
place, the parties come to an agreement as
to practically the whole of the matters, or
a great many of them, and they desire to
have such agreement made an award by con-
sent. Experience has shown that that pro-
cedure has been of great advantage in many
directions. To say the least of it, it is
doubtful whether the court can at present
make an award by consent, but in the Fed-
eral industrial arbitration jurisdiction, it is a
rather common thing to find what are- called
"ceonsent awards." Our own Act contains
no provision for anything of that descrip-
tion. I should think hon. members would
agree to the inclusion of the provision in
our Act. If that is not agreed to, another
difficulty will arise and will involve noti-
fying alt the employers concerned. At the
present time it may be necessary to notify
hundreds of people, and it is hoped to over-
come thah difficulty by means of the amend-
ment suggested Clause 13 contains another
amendment in the same category, and will
not call for much discussion. It provides
for an amendment to Subsection 1 of Sec-
tion 69 and gives the court specific power
to dismiss a dispute or any matter for "want
of prosecution." Clause 14 is rather im-
portant and deals with a subject that has
caused considerable trouble in the past. It
relates to the demarcation of callings. sec-
tion 72 has caused a lot of comment in in-
dustrial circles. In every instance in which
an application has been made to the court
under that section, the decision has rested
with the employers, because the Act sets out
that each of the parties concerned shall be
equally represented. In practically every
instance the parties involved are unions,
one of which may object to the members

of another union doing a certain class of
work. The dispute has to be settled. If
the proposed alterations are not agreed to,
it will mean that not only are Lbs two unions
concerned represented-, but also the cm-t
ploycrs. Consequently, whichever way the
representatives of the employers vote will
decide the issue. That is not a fair position
in which to place the employers, and I do
not think it right that a dispute, which is
essentially one between two unions, should
be investigated in such a way that a third
party can be placed in the position of de-
ciding, the issue. Therefore Clause 14 is
proposed with the object of placing the re-
sponsibility on the chairman of the board
to be appointed. That will get over the
difficulty that has been experienced in the
past, and wilt meet with the approval of all
parties likely to have recourse to action un-
der that section. 1 do not remember any
instance in which the employer has taken
action to determine the demarcation of cer-
tain work. On the other hand, there have
been numerous instances of unions having
taken action to secure such a decision.
Clause 15 is designed to avoid the confusion
causedI and friction likely to ensue, in eon-
sequence of the Full Court's decision on
the interpretation of the word "4industry."1
Mr. Nicholson will agree with me when I
say that in years gone by there has been
more argument over that word than in re-
spect of any other word associated with in-
dustrial matters.

Hon-. J. Nicholson: There have been many
cases under that heading.

The HONOIRARY MINISTER: That is
so. The parties have been placed in awk-
ward positions from time to time and much
trouble has arisen as the result of the inter-
pretation placed upon that word. On page
157 of Voume 7, No. 3, of the "Western
Australian Industrial Gazette" there is re-
ported a decision of the Full Court, as
follows:-

The Full Court upheld the appeal of W.
Parker & Son, and time reamons for upholding
the appeal arc set forth fully in the judgment.
These reasons, as I have said before, must
hencefnrward be a guide to this court in con-
struing Sections 401 a(id A3 of the Act.

It is quite a long quotation, and I do not
think it necessary to read it, but I2 am sure
.1r. Nicholson knows what it is I am refer-
ring to. This Clause 15) of the Bill is de-
signed to get us out of that difficulty. In
regard to another decision of the Full
Court, it was necessary for the Transport
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Workers' Union to go to the expense and
trouble of citing 301 employers. That is a
fairly large number, but if the same pro-
vision were insisted upon in another case it
would mean titing a considerably larger
number of employers, it is considered that
we should not force unions into that posi-
tion, and consequently this amiendmnent of
Section 83, provided for in Clause 15, is
inserted. On page 347 of the "Industrial
Gazette" of the 27th 'March, 1929, there is
a report of the particular ease I am refer-
ring to, and in the same number of the
"Industrial Gazette" there is published the
list of the 301 employers who had to be
served with summonses. There should be no
necessity for a union to go to that trouble.
In the past we have been able to
get on quite satisfactorily by citing
representative employers. It is desired
to get back to that position, which will
make it muc-h easier for all concerned. I
do not think the employers have any objec-
tion to this amendment. The nest clause
proposes to amend Section 87 of the Act, so
as to enable a board of reference to be
appointed where an industrial agreement is
in force. At present in many Arbitration
Court awards there is provision that boards,
of reference may be appointed to deal with
certain phases of the award. It has warked
very successfully in many instances- But
there is no such provision regarding cases
of industrial agreement, and it is. desired
that the same provision should apply
in such cases. Clause 17 is designed to
amend Section 88 of the Act. In that sec-
tion the words "during the term of the
award" are somewhat ambiguous in view of
the fact that there are awards made under
the amending Act of 1926, which continue
for an indefinite period. It is proposed that
those words should be struck out and that
"Whilst the award i4 in force" be inserted in
lien.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If made a common
rifle, it becomes an award.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
slo. Section 90 of' the principal Act is also
amended by the Bill. The first proviso to
Section 90 states--

Provided that it mnay he preserihed b an
award that any provisions% thereof mnay be
refened to the court for review at 9uch inl-
tervais of time as the court ina r think fit.
with power to the court to vary or rescid
such protisionit

The amendment in the Bill provides that
the words "add to" shall be inserted after

the word "vary." That Will give the Court
the definite power to add to, as weLd as vary
or rescind, the provisions of any award. It
is a desirable amendment. The second pro-
viso to Section 90 of the Act is very ims-
portant. It is used considerably in applica-
tions before the court For the sake of
peace in industry, I should say it ought to
be made essential that the parties should
know for a period of at least 12 months for
certain-unless some shorter period has been
prescribed by the court-just what the con-
ditions of employment are. The second pro-
viso to Section 90 does not make the posi-
tion clear. By means of the amendment in
Clause 18, it is desired to clarify the posi-
tion. If the amendment be agreed to, it
will provide that the parties to an award
may apply to the court for a variation of
their award after the expiration of the firit
12 months, or 12 months after the order
of thie court was issued. Thus, after the
court has given a decision, it will not be
possible for either party to again apply to
the court until a period of 12 months has'
elapsed. By Clause 19 it is proposed to
amend Section 97 by inserting after "court"
in the second line the words "or of an in-
dustrial board, or of any other board or
authority under this Act." The reason for
the amendment is to provide specific author-
it in the Act for the enforcement of awards
of industrial boards or other boards9 or
authorities created under the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is not that rather
-wide?

The HONORARY AM~STER: Some
people would argue that the authority is
contained in Section 85 (2), or it may he
implied from the Act generally is the au-
thority to make an award is delegated by
the court to the board. It is considered
advisable to make the point clear in Sec-
tion 97. I cannot see any objection to the
proposal from an employer's point of
view. By Clause 19 (2) the substitution
of the word "shall" for "may" is to make
clear to the court that it was the intention
of Parliament that the court should order
the payment of money unlawfully withheld
from a worker, and that the worker should
not be put to the extra expense and incon-
venience of taking two actions to secure
money leg~ally due to him. In one case an
industrial magistrate raised objiection to
awarding' wages due and pointed out that
such a. conrse was not mandatory under
Section 97 of the Act. Everyv reasonable
individual must agree that it should not be
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necessary for a worker, who had not ye- In dealing with matters which the Act em-
ceived the full wages to which he was en-
tilled, first of all to take proceedings for
breach of the award and, having secured
a decision, go to another court to recover
the money. Wages should be paid with as
little inconvenience as possible to the
worker, and if it be necessary to take pro-
ceedings against an employer for breach of
an award or an agreement, and the man
proves his ease, that decision should carry
with it the payment of the amount involved.
The second paragraph of Clause 19 (2)
is self-explanatory-

An order may be made in pursuance hereof.
notwithstanding that the amount claimed is8
due in respect of a period in addition to that
in respect of which the enforcement is sought
but subject to the same limitation as to time
as prescribed by Subsection 2 of Section one
hundred and fifty-three.

The limit in Section 153 (2) is that every
action for the recovery of any such amount
must be commenced within 12 months from
the time when the cause of action arose.
There shoeld be no opposition to that.
Clause 19 (3) is also self-explanatory. It
provides that the court may order payment
by instalments at such intervals of time
and subject to such conditions as it may
think fit. In some instances the amount
of money involved may be fairly consider-
able and the employer may not be in a
position to pay it immediately. The pro-
vision wilt give him an opportunity to pay
it by instalments over a period such as
the court may decide. Clause 20 contains
an important amendment in that it deals
with the maximum penalty payable by any
party in respect of any breach of an indus-
trial agreement, the amount being fixed at
£500. That is the same penalty as is pro-
vided for a breach of an award of the
court. I see no reason why theme should
be any difference in the penalties for a
breach of an award and a breach of an
industrial agreement. Provision should be
made in the Act for the penalty to cover
industrial agreements as well as awards.
Clause 21 proposes the insertion of a new
section as follows--

106 (a). The court shaoll, whilst acting in or
dealing with any matter on its ona motion,
have all the powers of a Royal Commissiiqer
under the Royal Comgimes Powers Act,
1902, or any amendments thereof, or anY Act
pasaed in substitution therefor for the time
bein-- in force.

powers the court to deal with on its own
motion, which matters include basic wage
inquiries, the court needs further power as
regards the summoning of witnesses to give
evidence.

Horn. J. Nicholson: That is very interest-
ing in view of the objection of another
place the other day.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Giving power to the
court to deal with people's private affairs.

.The HONORARY MINISTER: I do
not know tbat we should take exception to
that. If there is any member who should
not take exception to it, it is the hon. mem-
ber. When the court is fixing the basic
wvage for the ensuing year, it should have
the powers of a Royal Commissioner. We
may rest assured that any evidence sub-
initted to the court would be treated in the
same way as similar evidence is treated by
Royal Commissions, namely, with due re-
gard to the interests of the persons affected.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think that
was ever intended under the original Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Is
there anything that so vitally affects the
worker as the court's determination of the
basic wage for a whole 12 months? From
time to time we appoint Royal Commissions
to inquire into various matters. Here we
appoint the court, which is equivalent to
a Royal Commission, to determine the basic
wage for a period of 12 months, the basic
wage not for a few people but for thous-
ands of people. The court actually deter-
mines the standard of living, and surely
to goodness it should have power to get
additional evidence if it is not satisfied with
thi evidence submitted to it!

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is similar power given
anywhere else?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not say, but that does not concern us. When
one is dealing with the bread and butter
of thousands of workers, there should be
no loophole for unscrupulous persons to
escape if they give evidence they cannot
substantiate.

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not think the work-
ers would be any worse off if you abolished
the Act altogether.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The bon.
member is entitled to his own opinion. A
wonderful improvement has been effected in
recent years as a result of the operations of
the Act. One or two of the most important
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amendments contained in the Bill are the
outcome of statements made by the Court.
Section 125 of the Act, for instance, leaves
it somewhat in doubt whether the appren-
ticeship board has the right to cancel the
original apprenticeship agreement made by
the youth and the parent with the board.
In the building trade one difficulty was that
contractors generally were not in a position
to accept apprentices and guarantee them
continuity of employment. It was agreed
that a board should be set up, and that
youths should be apprenticed to it, and that
it should see that they were found work with
various employers as opportunity offered.
That has been done. I believe there is now
a big improvement on the old conditions.
The Act, however, still leaves it doubtful
whether the board has the right to cancel
the credeutials of a youth, and the Bill
seeks to put that right.

Ron. J1. Nicholson: Would you not give
the same right to the emrployer who does not
comne within the scope of that hoard?

The HONORARY MINISTER: He has
a right to apply for good cause. That is
all that is asked for in the ease of the board.

lion. J. Nicholson: The board can do it
of its own motion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, but
it should have the right to do it for good
cause. I think this amendment will fill the
bill. Clause 23 provides that notice of ema-
ployment of probationary apprentices shall
be given to the court office. I am sure mnem-
bers who understand the matter will agree
with that. The next clause provides that
the service of an apprentice shall count from
the date of probationary employment, in]-
stead of from the date of agreement of ap
prenticeship. It has very often happened
that a youth is taken on for the proba-
tionary period and at some later date an
agreement of apprenticeship is entered into.
This means that he loses the first period of
his apprenticeship. It is considered advis-
able that the date of apprenticeship should
commence from the beginning of the pro-
bationary period instead of from the date
of agreement. An apprentice may be guilty

of conduct justifying the cancellation of
his agreement. In other cases considerable
delay may occur before the Court can bear
a claim for cancellation. It is therefore
desired that provision should he made for
suspension, and this is done by the clause

to which I refer. The last amendment is a
very important one.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It ought to be
framed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Power is
sought to enable the Court to say that a
factory shall open at certain hours, and
that a man shall not be employed during.
certain hours.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Are you serious abiut
that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of course
Ia
Hon. J. Nicholson: Who conceived the

clause?
The HONORARY MIINISTER: There is

nothing wrong with it. It is an eminently
fair one, from the point of view of the
employer and the employee.

lion, J. Nicholson: On economic, grounds
do you think it is fair?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. If
the hon. member had as much experience
of the way in which the present position
works and had the principle applied to his
own profession he would think it was fair.
Hie wou] dbe one of the first to suggest the
provision.

lHon. J. Nicholson: I do not know how it
can be carried out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Court is to have power to determine what
hours shall be worked in a given industry,
a factory or a shop.

Ron. A. Lovekin: I suggest that the
"Hansard" reporters should go to the Court
as early as possible.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Why
should they do that?

H1on. A. Lovekin: Because they have had
a bad time to-night.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Al-
though the Court has power to determine.
what hours shall be worked in a given shop
where employees arc engaged, it has no
power to regullate those establishments run
by one individual only. There is, tbereioie,
a considerable amount Of Unfair competi-
tion in quite a number of industries. It is
hoped by this amendment to provide that all
persons engaged in a given industry, whether
it he a one man concern or not, shall be
limited to the same number of hors and
the same set of conditions.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- If a mnan wants to
lie a one man show he can be.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: That
would be giving one man an advantage over
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others. It would give men the opportunity
to undercut the standard which has been
attained in recent years.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- It would not give a
mnan the opportunity to get on if be wanted
to.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Why
not? There is no reason why a man should
not be able to get on working for himself,
and keeping to the ordinary hours and ttao
ordinary conditions such as is the ease with
his competitors. 0

Hon. J. Nicholson: What has enabled a
man to get on before; nothing but indus-
try and close application.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It will take you a iong
time to convince us.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
may be so, seeing that many members have
already made up their minds against the
Bill, without really considering it.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is only the Honor-
ary Minister's construction of the matter.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I could
mention two members who have told me they
have not read the Bill, do not understand
the Act, ana do not intend to understand
it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I have read every
clause in the Bill.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: While
that opposition obtains I am justified in
making this statement. There are other
nmenmhers who have taken an interest in the
measure. They have studied every clause
and have tried to be helpful. I am par-
ticularly fortunate in some respects in that
I have been able to discuss some of the
amendments with one or two members who
really understand them. While members
may be opposed to the Bill they will have
every opportunity on the second reading and
in eomnimttee to voice their objections.

Hon. G. W'. Miles: This is a hice stage of
the session in which to bring down a Bill
like this. It is only two days before you
expect the House to rise.

The HONORARY 'MlKESTER: It does
not matter if it is vithin 24 hours of the
House rising.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: We are not going to
rush business to suiL you or your Govern-
ment.

The PRESIDENT -Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do niot

wish to cross swords with the hon. member.
It would he interesting, however, to know

what he means by the interjection. Surely
the fact that the Bill co mes down at this
stage of the session does not mean that it
will be prejudiced.

Hion. A. Lovekin: Not at all.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Thein

why are such interjections made 9
Hon. A. Lovekin: We want time in which

to consider it.
The PRESIDENT: The Honorary ina-

ister should not provoke further interjeu;-
lions.I

The 11ONO11ARY MINISTER: I have
110 desire to do that, Mr. President. How.
ever, 1. do think members should at least be
a little more careful in their inferenccs. Some
Bills have to he late in the session, while
others have to be early. There are reasons
for these things.

lion. A. Lovokin: W'v do not like it as
regards important Bills.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: This is
an important Bill, and members should be
prepared to give it the consideration it
merits. There is ample time for its discus-
sion. To say that we are into December is
no reason for declaring that it is too late to
discuss the measure. If hon. members made
up their minds to do so, they could easily
go through tile Bill in a sihort tiine-ar,
hour or two.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It has taken you two
hours to explain the Bill.

The HONORARY MiNISTER: It would
not hare taken me so long had not hon.
memibers been so desirous of explanation.
As I have been remiinded, it is necessary to
give an explanation of the measure lest one
might be charged with not having fried to
dio so, or, as one hon. member has suggested,
with being afraid to do it. I have explained
the Bill to the best of my ability.

Ron. J. Nicholson: You have explained
it very clearly.

The HONORARY MINISTER: When
the measure reaches the Committee stage I
shiall be only too pleased to afford any fur-
ther information I have. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned as 11.58 p.m.
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